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BERNICE, ON the other hand,
acts aj the cashier of the district,
which consists of reconciling the
daily receipts and preparing bank
deposits. Many times each month,
she is called on to do typing and
record filing in addition to her reg
ular duties.

'It's enjoyable: LaVerla says,
'otherwise I wouldn't, have stayed
that. long.. We've had good em
ployees to work with and we've
had wonderful managers. I enjoy
my work.'

During the 40 years they've
worked· with, WCPPD, the man
agers have been Robert Haase,
Kalvin ComstoCk and Sam
Schroeder. The five office man
agers: the two sisters have 'seen
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tances to the proper accounts and
completing the reconciliation after
the posting for each month is
completed. Additional duties are
keeping accurate accounts of
transformer and meter changes
and she also helps consumers
whenever she can by receiving re
quests for help with wiring prob
lems and complaints which con
sumers may have and delivering
them to the right department for
attention.

ninth judicial district. Those coun
ties include: Knox, Antelope,
Pierce, Wayne, Madison, Stanton
and Cuming.

Upon hearing of the news, Ensz
was given a warm hug by his wife
Deb and a congratulatory pat on
the back by his daughter Susie.
The Ensz's have three children:
Susie, 16; David, 12; and leff, 9.

Following his undergraduate
work at the University of Nebraska
at lincoln in 1.968 and two years in
the U.S. Army, Ensz returned to
lincoln and received his law de
gree from the University of Ne
braska College of Law in 1973.
Prior to coming to Wayne, he was
a counsel for the Nebraska De
partment of Agriculture.

SINCE WORKING for WCPPD,
the two have seen many changes.
They have had the opportunity to
work for three managers and five
office managers. Since they· were
hired, their duties have,remained
pretty much the same.

LaVeria works in the consumer
accounting department, while
Bernice works as the secretary-re
ceptionist.

For laVerla, the responsibilities
consist of helping process theJn
coming mail the early part of the
month, posting 'monthly re/Tlit,

Forty years ago the Wayne
County Public Power District was
looking for two good office em
ployees. So in an effort to fill the
vacancies, the; called the now de
funct Norfolk Business College.

Apparently, that was the right
move. LaVerla and Bernice Marotz
are celebrating their 40th anniver
sary of employment one month
apart.

LaVeria was the first to start
working at WCPPD. She started
working there Aug. 1, 1951. A
month later, Sept. 4, 1951,
WCPPD hired her older sister, Ber~

nice.
'You work one day at a time

and time just clicks away," Bernice
says. 'It doesn't feel like 40 years.'

BY BEING selected, Ensz will
serve the seven counties of the
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SERVING WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC POWER subscribers for
40 years are Bernice and LaVerla Marotz, LaVerla began
her career Aug, 1, 1951, Bernice started Sept. 4, 1951,

Public power district finds
loyalty in two employees

ENSZ, A registered Republican,
beat out three other candidates
for the position. Other candidates
included Charles W. Balsinger and
Richard D. Stafford, both of Nor
folk, and Stephen P. Finn of Neligh.
Candidates were selected by a re
gional board, who then sent the
names to Nelson. The governor
said his choices were all well quali
fied, so it was a hard decision.

'These are four highly qualified
and talented men of law," Nelson
said, "anyone of whom would
make an outstanding district judge.
Bob Ensz is the right person for the
job at this time, however."

Ensz, the Wayne County Attor
ney since 1983, has been a partner
with the Wayne law firm of Olds,
Ensz and Pieper. He came to
Wayne to work with the firm in
1977.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson has
selected Wayne County Attorney
Bob Ensz as the person to take the
bench appointment for the ninth
judicial district. The announcement
was made Tuesday.

Ensz, 45, fills the vacancy cre
ated by the retirement of Judge
Merritt C. Warren of Creighton.

'I am extremely pleased that
Bob Ensz was available for this ap
pointment, ~ Nelson said. "He has
certainly performed extraordinary
legal services to the area and I be
lieve his record as district judge will
be strong."

Ensz gets nod
for judgeship
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See VOTE, page 3A

Dairy Queen. Schroeder said in re
sponse to the denial, Middendorf
has filed for a variance ruling and
he has filed an appeal to the
board of adjustments.

'Any code can be interpreted
strictly or liberally,' Schroeder said.
'Persons ~ith whom I have talked
with are starting to say that Wayne
is getting a reputation for being
too strictin its interpretations. We
believe the council needs to
establish. a policywitn respect' to
interpretations.

On several occasions during the
discussion of the agenda item,

See KERREY, page 3A

TO PAY FOR the program,

The first way payments will be de
termined will be through people's
income.

For example, people who earn
less than $40,000 will be paying
less for health care than will be in
dividuals who earn more than
$40,000. Kerrey said since he
earns over $100,000 he will pay
more for health care than people
who earn less than $100,000. The
$40,000 is the average figure for
middle income people, according
to national statistics, Kerrey said.

Other determin'mg factors will
be individual's health history and
lifestyles. Kerrey said this system
will encourage people to maintain
good health patterns. Age may
also playa determining factor.

'In crafting this legislation, I'm
putting the appeal out to give me
specific suggestions for improving
it," he said.

1988. Last year, 624 freshmen
were enrolled.

Dormitory occupancy is also ex
pected to be near capacity this fall
for the first time in nearly ,two
decades. Approximately 1,500
students will be residing on campus
this fall compared to approxi
mately 1,000 ',n 1988.

Mash also urged faculty mem
bers to focus on Wayne State's
traditional strenqths, which include
outstanding classroom teaching,
interaction between faculty and
students outside of classrooms and
strong general education course
requirements.

He cited recent research from
an article in the Chronicle for
:-1igher Education which indicated
that non-elite colleges, such as
Wayne State, measure up to more
prestigious institutions. He pointed
out that research indicates that
college officials should look more
closely at quality of teaching, in
teraction between faculty and stu
dents outside of the classroom and
the type of courses students take.

denied an application for another
similar-type business.

Now, Wayne businessman Jack
Middendorf faces a dilemma. The
quirk of the whole matter is that
his request for a building permit is
for a Little King Deli and delis are
permitted under B-2 laws. How
ever, the zoning ,administrator
doesn't see that a Little King' is a
deli, but rather, a restaurant under
what Middendorf's attorney Duane
Schroeder calls a cdhservative in,
terpretation of the law.

MIDDENDORF HAS applied for
and .been denied a building permit
to locate a Little King . south of

Bob Kerrey
THE SENATOR said paying for

the health care package will be
determined by a number of ways.

A RECORD-SIZED freshman
class of approximately 680 new
students is expected. This com
pares to 479 (reshmen in the fall of

make strong cases for support with
the new Coordinating Commission.

'I believe Wayne State stands
to benefit from a less politicized
method of resource allocation,"
Mash said. "A strong and objective
coordinating commission should
provide the forum to make that
happen. Our case is strong and we
have the data and plans in place to
present our case effectively."

The president told faculty
members they should be prepared
for the largest enrollment "In the
history of Wayne State. Classes at
the state college began Wednes
day.

Overall enrollment will approach
4,000 this fall, which is higher than
last fall's previous record of 3,627
students. Since the fall of 19B8,
overall enrollment has increased
nearly 40 percent (2,B7S to
4,000).

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Deja Vu.
The Wayne' City Council af

firmed Tuesday night its position
on an informal policy that the city
council of 1984 passed, endorsing
support for construction of restau
rants in B"2 zoned areas.

The problem is, the 1984 coun
cil apparently didn't follow up on its
informal policy, and thus B-2 zoning
was never changed to : allow for
construction', of restaurants and
that is causing a dilemma fora
Wayne businessman ~ho .already
owns one restaurant andnas been

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., is en
couraging the public to debate the
details of his Health Care USA
proposal, the U.S. senator said in a
telephone interview with The
Wayne Herald Wednesday morn
ing.

Kerrey, who stopped in Wayne
Wednesday afternoon, said he
wants as much public participation
in this issue as can be achieved. He
said the town hall meetings are
allowing Nebraskans to have a say
in what he calls a long-term pro
posal for health care.

He said he wants to 'reinforce
that this (the proposal) will enable
us to control cost. Unless we
change the rules, we will not be
able to control cost and we will
spend a great deal more money
under the current system tha.n we '
will under a changed system that
I'm proposing. This won't cost us
more money, it will cost us less."

City affirms vote from 1984

WAYNE - The president of
Wayne State College told faculty
members Monday that the State
College System is strong today and
it must remain strong in the future.

Dr. Donald J. Mash said it is in
Nebraska's best interest to
strengthen rural regions through
state colleges in the future.

"I'm confident that our system
will remain vital and important and
I believe recognition of the quality
of our work and the critical nature
of our presence in rural ·Nebraska
will continue growing,"Mash said
during the open faculty meeting.
"We're the most visible extension
of state government in rural Ne
braska."

Mash said the new three-col
lege system will continue to focus
its role and mission on strong
teaching and on public service to
assist with the community and
economic development "leeds in
rural Nebraska.

HE ALSO believes the state
colleges have and will be able to

Kerrey encourages debate of Health USA
proposal during town hall visit in Wayne

Mash says college going strong,
must remain strong for future

Registering for 'class
CARRIE VanFOSSEN, A WAYNE STATE SOPHOMORE FROM Homer checks to see If the
classes she wants to take are stili open, as classmate Paula Hoebelhelnrlch of LeMars,
Iowa, helps out, Assisting the two Wayne State students Is Wayne State College em
ployee Julie Murphy of Wayne.

Chamber coffee
WAYNE - The weekly

Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce coffee will be
held Friday at 10 a.m. at Pac
'N' Save. Chamber coffees
are open to the public.

Activity tickets
WAYNE - Activity tickets

are on sale at Wayne High
School for the 1991-92
school year. Ticket prices are
$26 for adults; $16 for stu
dents, grades 7-12· and $12
for stUdents, grades 1-6.

The ticket allows admit
tance to all home activities
except district tournaments
and Northern Activities Con
ference events.

Walkathon
WAYNE - Females inter

ested in participating in the
Women Helping Women
Walkathon at Wayne State
College still have time to
register. The Walkathon will
be held Saturday at 9:30
a.m. in the college's Memo
rial Stadium.

Last year 11 0 ·women and
girls walked in. the half hour
ev.ent, which raised $10,000
and was used to assist the
women's athletic programs
and scholarship funding. This
year's goal is $17,000.

Lt. Gov. Maxine Moul and
Julie White of KCAU-TV
Channel 9 in Sioux City, will
be the celebrity participants.

To register, call Cyndi
Wagner at 375-7413.

Blood bank
WAYNE - The Siouxland

Blood Bank will be making its
visit to Wayne Thursday, Aug.
29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Providence "lVtedical' Center.

Ikes meet
WAYNE - The Wayne

Izaak Waltons will meet out
at the lake Monday, Sept. 2
at 7:30 p.m.

Taxes due
WAYNE - The second half

of the 1990 real estate taxes
become delinquent Sept. 1
and start drawing 14 percent
interest after that date, ac
cording to Wayne County
Treasurer Leon Meyer.

Anyone still owing taxes is
asked to bring in payment
before Sept. 1 to avoid be
coming delinquent.

For more information
about this deadline, contact
the Wayne County Trea
surer's office at 375-388S.

No paper
AREA - Due to the labor

Day holiday, The Wayne
Herald will not be publishing
a Monday, Sept. 2 edition.

The Wayne Herald will re
sume its normal printing
schedule after the holiday.

Lell. Hekm.t1W.,ne .lle....lIto.,
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; very
warm and dry; highs, 90s;
lows, 60s,

Weather

Ata Glance
Monthly tests

WAYNE - The City of
Wayne will. conduct the
monthly tests of. the civil de
fense outdoor warning sys
tem at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 30.

Each signal will be tested
in the silent mode except for
the air horn. The system will
be allowed to run for ap
proximately 15 seconds.

Immediately following the
test of the outdoor warning
system, the Cablevision
Emergency Alert System will
be tested. This will result in
the disruption of program
ming on all TV sets on the
cable system. The' test will
run approximately 15 sec
onds.
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Langenberg reunion scheduled
AREA • The 26th Langenberg family reunion will be held Sunday,

Sept. 1 In the Ta-Ha-Zouka Park clubhouse in Norfolk, beginning
with a 12:30 p.m. picnic dinner.

In charge of arrangements are the Rev. and Mrs. Arin Hess, Ber
nice Langenberg and Shirley Wagner.

Guests· attendBPW meeting
WAYNE- Carol Baier and Marie Hubbard were guests at the

Aug. 20 meeting of the Wayne Business and Professional Women's
Club (BPW) at Gena's Steakhouse.

Following the business meeting, the program was presented by
Marie Hubbard. Her topic was 'Home Based Business' and she
talked about her work wltheldercare and her art studio.

The Sept. 17 meeting will be a speak-off by the Young Careerist
representative.

rites

WAYNE-CARROLL
(Week of Sept. 2-6)

Monday: Labor Day, no school.
Tuesday: Ham and cheese with

bun, whipped potatoes, pears,
Rice Krispie bar.

Wednesday: Hot dog with bun,
baked beans, celery sticks, fruit
cocktail, cookie.

Thursday: Sloppy Joe with bun,
tater rounds, pickle spear,
peaches, cookie.

Friday: Chicken pattie with bun,
lettuce and mayonnaise, tater tots,
applesauce, cookie.

Milk served with each meal

Randolph.
Karla Cunningham of Laurel and

Joy Grosvenor of Ponca poured,
and Kim Damm«:;~of Winside served
punch.

Waitresses were Heather Cun
ningham, Laurie Lipp, Kelcey Berg
and June Dickey, all of Laurel,
Angie Wattier of Norfolk, Ian wat
tier of Beatrice and Angie
Grosvenor of Ponca.

WAKEFIELD
(Week of Sept. 2-6)

Monday: Labor Day, no school.
Tuesday: Hamburger steak in

gravy, mashed potatoes, roll and
butter, peaches, relishes.

Wednesday: Chicken pattie on
bun, lettuce and mayonnaise,
green beans, applesauce, cookie.

Thursday: Chili and crackers,
cinnamon roll, relishes, pineapple.

Friday: Chicken fried steak,
potato salad, roll and butter, corn,
pears.

Milk served with each meal

Henry Papstein
observing 80th
Henry Papstein, who resides

at 808 S. 12th, Norfolk, Neb.,
68701, will celebrate his 80th
birthday on Tuesday, Sept. 3.

The family requests a card
shower in honor of the occa
sion.

WINSIDE
(Week of Sept. 2-6)

Monday: Labor Day, no school.
Tuesday: Cheeseburgers, crispy

fries, fruit bars.
Wednesday: Pork chopette,

potato bucks, dinner rolls, water·
melon.

Thursday: Burritos with cheese
and sauce, lettuce salad, apple
bars. i

Friday: Pigs in a blanket, ba
nana gelatin, corn.

School
Lunches,__

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Bloom

GarvIn-Vacha
Making plans for a Sept. 28

wedding at St. Anne's Catholic
Church in Dixon are Cindy Garvin
of Columbus and Carroll Vacha of
Platte Center.

Their engagement and up
coming marriage 'have been an
nounced by their parents, Bill and
Mary Garvin of Dixon and Bill and
Norma Hassebrook of Platte Cen
ter..

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Laurel-Concord High School and
Wayne State College. She is em
ployed as an elementary teacher
at the Creston, Neb. Public School.

Her fiance graduated from
Columbus Lakeview High School
and Central Technical College in
Hastings. He is employed at Witt
Feed Yards in Columbus.

Schmitz-Schweizer
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schmitz of

Bourbonnais, III. and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Schweizer of Bradley, 111. an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their chil
dren, Sheri Ann Schmitz and Todd
Layne Schweizer, both of Bour
bonnais.

The bride-elect is the grand
daughter of Morris and Bonnie
Kvols of Laurel.

Plans are underway for an Oct.
26 wedding at Trinity United
Methodist Church in Kankakee, 111.

Engagements_

Bridal Showers:."...··-------,
Cindy Garvin

DIXON - A family shower honoring Cindy Garvin of Columbus,
daughter of Bill and Mary Garvin of Dixon, was held Aug. 25 at St.
Anne's Parish Hall in Dixon. Ho.stesseswereLucille Taylor and Cindy
Taylor of Concord, Mae Pearson of Wakefield, Lorraine Taylor of
Vall'ey and Kat,hy Krieger ofOmaha.

Relatives present for the occasion came from West Point, Platte
Center,laurel, Fremont,. Wakefield, South Sioux City, Wayne, Val-
ley, Dixon and Concord. •

CindyT~ylor welcomed the guests, followed with introductions.
Lorraine Ta}lforhad devotions and Sharon·Kneifi presented a skit.

Caroline Gordon poured and Cindy Taylor served punch. Tables
were decorated in the bride-elect's chosen' colors of JOyal blue and
pink.

Miss Garvin and Carroll Vacha of Platte Center will be married
Sept. 2B at St. Anne's Catholic Church in Dixon.

The wedding cake was cut and
served by Joy Hartma of South
S'fOUX City and Ellen Bierschenk of

mately 300 guests followed in the
Laurel city auditorium with Randy
and Sherrie Patefleld of La"rel and
Barb and Allen Burbach of Ran
dolph serving as hosts. Arranging
gifts were Jackie Burbach. of Ran
dolph and Carrie Wattier of Nor
folk.

SERVING' the anniversary cake
were Kim berly and Michael Bentjen
of Omaha and Deanna Daum and
David Daum of Staples, Minn.

Tim Harder of Algona, Iowa and
Michael Backstrom of Wayne
poured, and Anne Brennan of
Omaha and Elly Harder of Concord
served punch.

Waiters were grandchildren
Bradley Brennan of Omaha, Jeremy
Daum of Staples, Minn., Jeffrey
Harder of Algona, Iowa and Bret
Harder of Concord.

Assisting in the kitchen from the
church were Mabel Petersen,
Marilyn and Bob Carhart, Marilyn
Lohrberg, Evie Schock, Lillian
Granquist, Pastor lack and Gerry·
Williams, Melia Hefti, Bonnie Stan
ley, Cleva Willers and Mary Martin
son.

a dinner at the Black Knight in .
Wayne, followed with a family re
ception in the couple's home.

Th'e anniversary cake was made
by Doris Lutt of Wayne and fea
tured the' couple's origi'!al cake
top which has been passed -from
generation to generation. The
cake top was used at the wedding
of Erna's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Meyer, and at their 50th
wedding anniversary, at Mike and
Erna's wedding, and at the wed
ding of their daughter I.eanne

, Tomjack.
The evening was followed by

. early church worship. The couple's
oldest son, Michael Karel, sang
during the worship service.

Lorna Brennan was in charge of
the afternoon program presented
by the children and grandchildren.
Introductions were made by
Jeanne Daum.

The program included a piano
solo by Anne 8rennan of Omaha
and a vocal selection by five
grandchildren, entitled 'My
Grandma and My Grandpa."
Grandchildren singing were Elly and
Kate Harder, Anne and Bradley
Brennan and Jill Harder.

A poem written by Lorna Bren
nan was narrated by the grand
children. The program also in
cluded the presentation of special
handmade gifts by Ron Harder and
Virginia Backstrom.

Special recognition was given to
those observing birthdays on Aug.
18, Including Lavern Harder, Mil
dred Granquist and Paul Bose.

The Rev. lack Williams pre
sented closing words of prayer.

A RECEPTION for approxi-

Dickey of Wayne.

THE BRIDE, who was given in
marriage by her father, appeared
in a floor-length gown of white
satin with a cathedral train.

The dress was fashioned with a
fitted bodice, basque waistline and
V front neckline. The bodice and
sleeves were of French Chantilly
lace accented with Alencon lace
appliques. Pearls and sequins were
scattered throughout the lace,
with beadwork on the appliques
and pearl and crystal fringe on the
center front and hanging from the
extended shoulders.

The open back neckline was
draped with rows of pearls and
featured a large satin bow and
double back peplum also adorned
with lace appliques and bead.,,¥ork.

The full skirt featured French
Alencon scalloped beaded trim
with Alencon lace beaded ap
pliques on the front· and on the
train in an oval window design.

The bride wore a forehead band
of iace and pearls with silk flowers
and pearl sprays on the side. A
double tiered fingertip veil and
pout were edged in satin ribbon.

She carried cascading white lilies
with baby's breath.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
black and white frocks of satin
taffeta and tulle in tea length.

The full white taffeta skirts were
overlaid with two layers of white
tulle, and the fitted bodices were
of black satin featuring basque
waistlines with boat necklines in
front and deep V necklines in back.

The sleeves tapered to the el
bows and a biack and white bow
was attached to the back waistline.
Each carried white lilies and baby's
breath.

The men in the wedding party
were attired in black tuxedoes, and
both mothers of the couple
selected black and white dresses.

Mike and Erna Karel of Wayne,
together with their family, cele
brated their 50th wedding an
niversary on Aug. 24.

Present for the celebration
were all four of the couple's chil

'dren, five of eight grandchildren,
and all three great grandchildren,
including Michael and Barb Karel
of Oshkosh; Terry ane! Ronnie Karel
of Wayne and their children, An
gela Karel and daughter Ashley of
South. Sioux. City a'IP Steve· and
Lisa Karel, Allyson and Brandon of
Wayne; Jeanne Tomjack and sons
Lee and Jacob of Denver, Colo.;
and Tom and Angie Karel and AI
Isha of Portland, Ore.

THE OBSERVANCE began with

The children and grandchildren
of rural Wayne residents Lavern and
Opal Harder hosted an open house
reception at S1. Paul's lutheran
Church in Wayne on Aug. 18 in
honor of their 50th wedding
anniversary.

Lavern Harder and Opal
Granquist were married in the Re
deemer Lutheran parsonage at
Wayne on Sept. 6, 1941 by the
Rev. F.W. Most. They have made
their home 01) a farm north of
Wayne since that time.

The couple's five children and
their spouses are Jeanne and
Harley Daum of Staples, Minn., Dr.
Russell and Rita Harder of Algona,
Iowa, Virginia and Verdel Back
strom of Wayne, Ron and Marilyn
Harder of Concord and Lorna and
Steve Brennan of Omaha. There
are 14 grandchildren.

All of the couple's children and
grandchildren were present for the
golden observance. Also attending
were Gladys Evers of Omaha, sister
of Mrs. Harder, and Wayne Straight
of Wichita, Kan., who were
attendants at the wedding
ceremony 50 years ago.

APPROXIMATELY 300 guests
attended the event and were reg
istered by Kate Harder of Concord
and Jill Harder of Algona, Iowa.

The friends and relatives came
from Sioux City, Algona and Mar
cus, Iowa; Staples, Minn.; Golden,
Colo.; Wichita, Florence and
Topeka, Kan.; Brighton, Salem and
Elkland, Mo.; Yankton and Vermil
lion, S.D.; Omaha, Plattsmouth,
Norfolk, Carroll, Waverly, Concord,
Winside, Pender, Coleridge, Fre
mont, Rosalie, Dixon, Ewing, Hart
ington, Craig, Wakefield, Wisner,
Laurel, South Sioux City, Blair and
Wayne.

Karels mark golden year

Milton Matthews marking 80th
All friends and relatives are invited to share in celebrating the 80th

birthday of Milton Matthews of Wayne. '
A reception is planned Sunday, Sept. 8 at the First United Metho

dist Church in Wayne from 2 to 4 p.m., with a program at 3 p.m,.The
honoree requests no gifts.

The reception is being hosted by the Fred Webber family.

Reception held In Wayne

Harders wed 50 years

Becky Wattier and Tim Bloom
exchanged marriage vows on Aug.
10 at 3 p.m. in double ring rites at
the Evangelical Free Church in
Concord with the Rev. Bob Brenner
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of
Tom and Elaine Wattier of Laurel
and is a 1989 graduate of Laurel
Concord High School. She is cur
rently attending St. Luke's School
of Nursing.

The bridegroom, son of Floyd
and Beverly Bloom of Dixon, is a
1982 graduate of Laurel-Concord
High School and is engaged in
farming.

The newlyweds traveled to
Florida and are making their home
at Rt. 1, Box 31, Laurel, Neb.,
68745.

REGISTERING guests at the
couple's wedding ceremony were
Tammi Burbach of Randolph, Stacie
Wattier of Norfolk and Kris Wattier
of Beatrice. Decorations were in
black and white.

Ushers were Brian Marquardt,
Dave Marquardt, Mike Granquist
and Todd Heitman, and candle
lighters were Dennis Rickett of
Ponca and Dave Kardell of South
Sioux City.

Honor attendants were Shelly
Wattier of Laurel and Phillip Bloom
of Dixon.

Bridesmaids were Lisa Wattier
and Christi Linn, both of Laurel,
LaVonne Gadeken of Stanton and
Diane Olson of Concord, and
groomsmen were Brian. Bloom of
Madison, S.D., Randy Bloom of
Fairbury, and Jeff Wattier and Mike
Forsberg, both of Laurel.

Flower girl was Teree Bloom of
Madison, S.D., and ring bearer was
Grant Gadeken of Stanton.

Julie Dickey of Laurel sang
'Household of Faith" and "Make Us
One Father God,' and Clayton
Hartman, Dave Bloom and loy
Grosvenor sang !lSeekers of Your
Heart.' Organist was Bev Dahlquist
of Laurel and p',anist was Deb

Becky Wattier-Tim Bloom home
at Laurel following Concord

WILLS - Tom and. Keriane
Wills, Brunswick, a son, Brandon
Lee, 6 Ibs., 14 oz., Aug. 16,
Lutheran Community Hospital,
Norfolk.. Brandon joins a sister .Brit
nee, age three, and a broth,r
Brady,"two. Grandparents are Mr.
andMrs. Kermit Benshoof, Carroll,
and Mr. and. Mrs. Herb Wills, Win
side. Great grandmothers are Mrs.
.AfnoldBrodhagen,· Norfolk, Mrs.
Tom Bowers, Carroll, and Mrs. Paul
Wills, Winside;

SWANSON - Lon and Becky
Swanson, Merriam, Kan., a daugh
ter, Blakely Rae, 7 1/2 Ibs., Aug.
16. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Swanson, Wayne, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Segura, Shawnee
Mission, Kan.

18 months. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Hartman, Hoskins.

CALHOON - Marti and Louise
Calhoon, Wayne, twin daughter
and son, Jessica LeAnn, 3 Ibs., 9
oz., and Joshua Martin, 4 Ibs., 5 oz.,
Aug. 21, University of Nebraska
Medical Center, Omaha. They join
a sister Katle, age four. Grandpar
!!nts are Mert and Alice Marshall,
Wayne, and Harry and Veronica
'alhoon, Laurel. Great grandpar
ents are Walt and Rose Swan, Co
leridge.

HENDERSON ":"'Mr; and Mrs.
Mort Henderson, Wakefield, a son,
Drew Dani!!l, Bibs., 8 oz., Aug. 24,
Providence Medical Center..

RICHARDS-'- William . and
Cathy Richards,. Norfolk, a daugh
l!!r, Brook Ralyn,9 Ibs., 7. 1/2 oz.,
Ailg. 19, Our.Lady of lourdes Hos
pital, Norfolk. Brook joins two
brothers, Billy, age five, and Brett,

Hoskins couple wed 30 years
HOSKINS - Mr. and Mrs. Lane Marotz of Hoskins were honored

for their 30th wedding anniversary with a surprise party and carry-in
supper on Aug. 23.

Among those attending were their children, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Schmale and family of Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Marotz and
Erin and April Marotz.

Other guests included Mrs. Nelda Lueders, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Fuhrman, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Marotz and Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Fuhrman
and family, all of Norfolk, Chad and Shontelle Lueders of Fort Mor
gan, Colo., Nancy Chapik of Omaha, Loren Pestel of Stanton, Jay
Neisius of Pilger, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Marotz, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Scheurich, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Strate, Merle Behmer, J.D. and Mike Behmer and Harold Wittler, all
of Hoskins.

Oetken celebrates birthday
WAYNE - The Herman Oetkens of Wayne entertained several

dinner and luncheon guests in their home on Aug. 25 in honor of
the host's 69th birthday and to visit with the Bill Oetken family of
Aberdeen, Md.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Bill Oetken, Richard and Jessica of
Aberdeen, Md.; Helen Oetken and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Oetken,
Deb and Nick of Wentworth, S.D.; Mr. and Mrs. John Adams, Dou
glas and Julie of Humboldt, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Barry Clayton and
Samantha of Onawa, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Oetken, Heather and
Sarah of Sioux City, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Koehlmoos of Pilger;
Mrs. Steve Koehlmoos and Jonathan of West Point; Mrs. Edward
Evans of Fremont; Brent Oetken of Wakefield; and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Pallas, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oetken, lean Messerschmidt, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Sebade, Jeremey, Melissa and Nichoias, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Oetken, Becki, Jennifer and Kevin, all of Emerson.

Visit music museum
SEVERAL PIANO STUDENTS of Mn. Marcile Uken recently
visited the Shrine Music Museum In Vermillion, S.D. The
museum was founded In 1973 and contains more than
2,500 musical Instruments. Students taking part In the
trip were, front row from left, Ashley Williams, Kelly
Mitchell, Leigh Campbell, Lily Hekmatl; second row from
left, Jessica Leighty, Elizabeth Campbell, Karle Mitchell,
Jennifer Taber, Katie Taber, Amlr Hekmatl, Leah PickIn
paugh; third row from left, Elizabeth Lindau, Audrey Kal,
Sarah Hekmatl, ,on Plcklnpaugh, Stevl Plcklnpaugh, Casey
Daehnke; fourth row from left, Halley Daehnke, Brandon
WIlliams, Tlmonl Grone, Mike LIndau; back row from left,
Peter Taber, Marcia Brudlgam and Sara Hall. Accompany
Ing the students were Mn. Uken and several parents..

New Arrivalsl-- _

Country Club women meet
WAYNE - Forty-nine attended the Aug...7 luncheon at Wayne

Country Club. Hostesses were Minnie Rice, Mildred Jones and Beu
lah Atkins, and guests were Daniele Koro of California, Cindy Olau
son of Minneapolis, Minn., Gwen Bradenburg of Arizona and Rose
Fredrickson.

Bridge was played at eight tables. Last week's winners were Flo
rence Wagner and Helen James.
, Hostesses for next week's luncheon are Rachel Wolske and
Genevieve Williams. Members may make reservations by calling
375-3334 or 375-3734.

Brieny····Speaking----"-----,
'>''''ends .Invited to .. vlslt .Class of '41

'. WAYNE. Friends of the. 1941 graduating class of Wayne High
SChool are invited to visit. with the'Yl on Saturday, Aug. 31 at the
Black Knlghtin Wayne during social.hourJrom 6 to 7 p.m.

Classmates are gathering this weekend for a 50-year reunion.
Chairman of the reunion committee is John Berry, 375-3536.
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Kasey
son of Kristy Otteof Wayne and

WaIter Otte of Wayne,

Schroeder, who is the current
WCPPD manager, said the two 40
year employees have provided
stability to the district.

Kerrey------
make sure that everyone has

(continued from page lA) health insurance. Kerrey said cur-
funds will come directly out of pay- rently there are approximately
checks, similar to the way income 100,000 Nebraskans who don't
taxes are already taken out. This have health insurance and that
way, the program isn't expected to tends to create problems for
make any further dents in the medkal institut"lons once payment
continuously skyrocketing federal is sought.
deficit. "People are being forcedo')to

Kerrey said there are a number welfare because of .the absence of
of factors included with the legisla- health insurance/ he said. ·Under
tion which would prevent price Health USA, we will all have health
gouging by medical institutions, care and people won't have to go
which would offer a securitv buffer to weifare to find it. Under Health
to keep health insurance costs USA all will be required to make a
from skyrocketing in the event the contribution.
measure passes. The buffer against "If you look at this thing you
price gouging would be controlled wonder if you gain individually or
by the states. not in the short-term. In the lon9-

Additionally, the package would term, I think all of us will gain."

Loyalty-----
"They've shown a dedication to

(continued from page lA) their job and they've shown a can-
have been Howard Hall, Leland cern for the consumer and their
Adams, Shirley Maben, Charles feliow employees which is hard to
Denesia and Merle Rise. match,· he said. Being able to put

up will all the challenges they've
faced over the last 40 years shows
they're very special people.
They've been diligent in doing
their job."

Also winning our local,contest were:

David Brandow
son of Richard and Susan Brandow

of Laurel

A special congratulations to Jaymi Suhr, daughter of Steve and Debra
Suhr of Pender, as First Place Winner of the National Childrens Portrait
Contest sponsored by Camera Art Laboratories, Lewiston, MN. She was
selected from more than 2,000 entries and has won a $200.00 Savings
Bond and an RCA 26" Color Stereo TV. In addition, she has also won
the local contest sponsored by Jammer Photography, winning a 16 x 20
portrait of the winning pose and a $25.00 Gift Certificate to Kid's Closet, '
courtesy of Jammer Photography.

be prudent at this time to make an
abrupt change. Other council
members said they believe this is a
matter which will be discussed
when the new loning laws are
drawn up in the next 1 1/2 years.

"We're asking for direction from
the council to allow for liberal in
terpretations of the zoning laws
when possible," Schroeder said. "If
we're too inflexible, our reputation
of being hard to deal with wili
continue. ~

Despite lengthy discussion over
the matter, the council voted 7-1
to affirm the stance taken by the
city council in 1984. Councilman
Ralph Barclay submitted the only
"no" vote.

and Recycling Program Grant
Funds.

o Reviewed briefly sewer im
provements along West .first
Street. Further action on the mat
ter was delayed until the Septem
ber meeting.

JAMMER. . .
' .• '.' PHOTOGRAPHY

Honorable mention winners of
the National Contest, winning a
monogramed back pack from
Land's End were:
- Nolan Fillipi, son of Kevin and

Sheri Fillipi of Thurston
-Vanessa Nelson, daughter of

Blaine and Donna Nelson of
Wakefield

- J~ssic:a Kranz, daughter of Bill
and Mary Kranz of Wayne

Jaymi Suhr

Congratulations to the Winners of
Jammer Photography's Childrens Portrait Contest!

Congratulations
.to all from:"

• Authorized the submittal of an
Application for Litter Reduction

Carroll home damaged by fire
FIRE EARLY TUESDAY EVENING caused extensive damage to the home of Carroll residents Rex and Ruth Chapman. FIre

men from Carroll and Winside were called to the home a little after 6 p.m. when an alarm was sounded by a neIghbor

of the Chapmalis. Chapmans, who were not at home at the time, said the blaze caused major damage to the home's

kItchen. There also was extensive smoke and water damage throughout. As of Wednesday morning, cause of thefJre

was unknown and there was no estimate of damage available.

e Approved a request for a spe
cial designated liquor permit for
the Black Knight to cater a wed
ding at the Armory Sept. 14.

Vote------'----
(continued from page til.)

Schroeder said he does not blame
the zoning administrator for the
problem. The zoning administrator
is City Administrator Joe Salitros.

ACCORDING TO several mem
bers of the council, the problem
with the current B-2 restrictions is
that it is antiquated to today's
needs.

Wayne Mayor Bob Carhart said
he is uncertain why the 1984
council did not pursue a change to
the B-2 zoning ordinances but
since that is not done, and the city
is in process Qf having its compre
hensive plan and zoning laws up
dated, he doesn't believe it would

IN OTHER matters, the city
council:

• Approved a lease agreement
with Hazel Mau, which is effective
Sept. 1. After 1992, the contract is
expected to be automatically re
newable.

The council's decision to place a
crosswalk at the intersection came
after extensive discussion on the
matter, involving five of the coun
cills eight members.

In addressing a stop s'rgn issue,
the city will meet with school offi
cials to study the issue's feasibility.

IN FOCUSING their attention
on the stop sign issue, the board
agreed to place crosswalks at the
intersection of Fourth and' Douglas.
The city will also take action to im
prove intersection visibility.

forts. The grants wouid pay for the
coordinator.

"Eventually, recycling will be
state regulated and regional col
lection centers will be established:
she said. "... There's not a lot that
can be done because recycling is
such a hot-cold issue."

Holdorf reunion
Approximately 65 persons at

tended a Holdorf family reunion on
Aug. 25 in Pender, coming from
South Dakota, Iowa, Nebraska and
Colorado.

A potluck dinner was served,
followed by visiting.

Rauss-Aur/ch reunion
The 33rd annual Rauss-Aurich

reunion was held Aug. 25 in the Mr.
and Mrs. Obert Aurich and Kent
Aurich home, Beemer.

Th'rrty-eight famBy members at
tended, including Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rauss, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Rauss, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Baier and Mr. and Mrs. Arland Au
rich, all of Wayne.

Other relatives came from Om
aha, Norfolk, West Point, Wisner,
Columbus and Lincoln.

The oldest attending was 88
year-old Otto Stueve of Wisner,
and the youngest was Joel
Hermsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Hermsen of Omaha. Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Wegner, Casey and Carly of
Kearney traveled the furthest dis
tance.

Four deaths, three marriages
and one birth were reported.

The 1992 reunion will be in Au
gust in the Arland Aurich home at
Wayne.

folk. The youngest were Melyssa
and Michelle Deck, 41/2.year.old
twin daughters of Rodney and
Patty Deck of Winside. Two deaths
and one marriage were recorded.

The afternoon was spent socially
following a brief business meeting.
Two humorous readings were given
by Fern .Deck and prizes. were
awarded to Douglas Deck and Matt
Behmer of Hoskins for a guessing
contest.

The next reunion is scheduled
Aug. 23, 1992 and hosts will be
the late Paui Deck families, includ
ing Wilfred and Verna Miller of
Hoskins, Darlene Smith of Norfolk
and Don and Ardath Molacek of
Howells. The location will be an
nounced.

ST. YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

PRESTO
CONVENIENCE

STORE

HA-VEA

FREE . .' t 71;.
CUP OF COFFEE >,~~--:'5
WITH THE PURCHASE OFADONUT

ONCE WAYNE attains the KNB
status, it would help draw addi
tional grant money, which could go
toward hiring a coordinator to
handle all the city's recycling ef-

Wieland informed the council
that there isn't a great deal the
city can do with establishing a pro
gram because recycling is such a
hot and cold issue. Wieland said
the six member board decided it's
not feasible to make a city recy
cling program.

Instead, the recycling commit
tee suggested a number of alter
natives. One is for the city to apply
for a J1,500 grant used to develop
a recycling education program.
She also recommended that the
city apply for Keep Nebraska
Beautiful City status.

Two items on Wayne City
Council's agenda received a great
deal of attention Tuesday night as
the council discussed a request for
proposed stop signs at the inter
section of Fourth and Douglas and
heard the recycling committee re
port from Councilwoman Patty
Wieland.

Items receive discussion

Council covers stop signs, recycling

Beyeler reunion -
Thirty-six descendants· of Fritz

and Alice Beyeler gathered for a
.reunion Aug. 16-18 at Forest
Grove, Ore.

All six children were inatten•.
dance;. including Ruth Smith of
Capitola, Calif;; Fern Kelley of
Wayne, Viola Curty 'and husband
Cleone of Phoenix, Ariz., Kenneth
Beyeler and wife Dottie of Cody,

#' Wyo., Dorothy Aurich and husband
Arland of Wayne, and hosts. Bob
Beyeler and wife Beverly of Gaston,
Ore.

Others attended from Puyallup,
Seattle, . Gig Harbor, Monroe,
Parkland and Fort Lewis, Wash.;
Gaston, Boardman, Portland and
North Plains, Ore.; Bozeman,
Mont.; and Lucerne, Calif.

The oldest present was Ruth
Smith, and the youngest was Katie
Tyson of North Plains, Ore.

The Arland Aurichs and Fern
Kelley traveled to Bozeman, Mont.
and accompanied Mrs. Emery Field
and Chad to Forest Grove. They
left Aug. 12 and returned Aug. 23.

The Arland Aurichs will host the
next reunion which will be at
Wayne in 1994.

Bishop reunion
Bishop relatives gathering for a

reunion on Aug. 25 at the Senior
Citizens Center in Laurel included
Craig Addison of Laurel and Mrs.
Jim Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dempster and Phyllis Herfel of
Dixon.

Other relatives came from Sioux
City and Sac City, Iowa; Ponca,
Omaha, South Sioux City ar,d
Maskell.

Deck reunion
The late Herman and Hulda

(Eckert) Deck reunion was held
Aug. 2S at the Stanton County
Fairgrounds clubhouse with a noon
carfy-in picnic dinner.

There were 48 in attendance
with the late William and Dora
Deck families hosting the event.

The oldest members present
were Henry Deck, 92, and Ella
(Deck) Lehman, 88, both of Nor-

Area fami.lies gather
for reunion .festivities
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Wayne High

School for qualifying to participate
in the 1991 Dynamic Cheerleader
Association High School Cheer
leading Championships in Kansas
City in December.

The varsity cheer squad won the
honor of competing in this national
competition by placing at this
year's DCA camp.

The squad is coached by E"n,lce
Wacker and cheers for football,
basketball and wrestling during the
school year in addition to their
many other duties.

The following individuals are
members of this excellent squad
and have worked extremely hard
to prepare for and represent the
school and community at this
event. Each of them deserve the
utmost credit for their dedication
and our wishes of good luck in
Kansas City. The members of the
squad include: Lisa Ewing, Angela
Schnier, Holli Trube (tri-captains),
Kris DeNaeyer, Kim Endicott, May
Ewing, Beth French, Mindy Scrivner,
Tera VandeVelde,

Dr. Donald Zeiss
Wayne

VOCA is looking for volunteers
with expertise in agro-processing,
management of water/sewage fa
cilities, cereal and vegetable stor
age facilities, agribusiness coops,
crop and livestock production
techniques, accounting and book
keeping, credit union computeriza
tion and organization, and livestock
processing~ These volunteers are
needed in such countries as Zam
bia, Mali, Bolivia, Ghana, Poland,
and the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic.

People who are interested
should contact Volunteers in Over
seas Cooperative Assistance, 50 F
Street, N,W" Suite 1075,
Washington, D.C., 20001.

Letters, _
Job well done

To the Wayne Community The
atre: Congratulations and a heart
felt thank you to each and every
person who helped put together
and perform 'UI Abner." Through
the years I have enjoyed the en
tertainment provided to our com
munity by the theatre groups. I
know there are many hours of hard
work and dedication freely given
by so many people and I hope
they realize they are appreciated.

It was good to see the very
young children on stage. They
were having a fun time.

Thank you;.,~ain for the many
good laughs' and keep up the
good work.

and administrative expenses,
transportation" room and board
are covered.
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can leave your name and number
and we will be sure to get back to
you."

Sometimes, the answering party
incorporates the time and date
you called but usually it's just the
name and number.

On occasion 1111 get the answer
ing machine which has loud music
blaring in the background with
some rap message: "Schick, schick,
sheee boom, I'm not in the room.
I'm not here at this time. But I
have to make this rhyme. leave
your name and number and I'll get
back soon. The next time 11m in
the room. l

!

Have you ever noticed how
when you leave a message, the
party never gets back to you as
soon as possible?

IF I EVER get an answering ma
chine I think I'll leave the message:
~I'm not here. I've never been
here. And I'm not coming back.
But if you want to reach me, leave
your name and number."

On second thought, I don't
think I'll ever get an answering
machine.

Isn't modern technology won
derful?

offers short-term technical and
managerial assistance by U,S.
farmer-volunteers to farmer's in
other countries where basic tech
nical assistance Is needed. Volun
teers in Overseas Cooperative As
sistance, or VOCA, has been se
lected by the Agency for Interna
tional Development to conduct this
program. Assignments are short
term (a maximum of 12 weeks),

South Sioux City Star
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by Mark
Crist

Mark'n'
the
Spot

THEN THERE'S the thing peo
ple are starting to use called an
answering machine. These are
wonderful devices which have no
redeeming value.

I have found, however, that the
responses people use on these

machines are as varied as the indi
viduals who use them.

The most common thing said on
the recorder from the answering
party is, "We're not here but you

one and their secretary answers,
it's always tempting to give them a
cute response.

For instance, when any given
secretary answers and she doesn't
know who it is calling, she'll ask,
'May I tell (insert name here)
who's calling?"

So often I want to say "sure, ~

and just leave it at that. Some
times I want to say "no."

(I should note here that I al
most always tell the person on the
other end who it is who's calling
but believe me, it's tempting to
take an alternate route.)

VOCA Looks for
Qualified Experts for
Farmers to Farmer Program

The Farmer-to-Farmer Program

and Janet Olson of Hartington,
Nebraska's winners in Good Earth
Family Awards Program. Good
Earth Families are selecte!! for
their outstanding achievement in
protecting natural resources and
preventing water pollution. Each
year the National Endowment for
Soil and Water Conservation and

its Good Earth Council select state
award-winning families from among
several hundred nominees submit
ted by public and private environ
mental and agricultural leaders in
each state. Each of the Good
Earth families also will compete for
further national recognition.

He should stop further maneuvering and ~bide by the Sup!eme
court ruling even t~ough the heavy cloud which hangs over hiS ser
vice in the legislature because of his duel role, may never be reo
moved.' , ,

If a state senator need not abide by the constitution, who
should?

THERE'S ONE thing that Iget a
big kick out of. When I call some-

I always get a kick out of calling
people on the teiephone, Of the
numerous people I speak with, I've
found there's a mulfltude of ways
they answer the phone. I've also
found a total hatred for answering
machines.

When people answer the
phone with anyone of a number of
responses, I will usually kid them in
the way they answer the phone.
I'm also finding that there are
quite a few people who are re
lated, We have the May/He/pYou?
family and the HowMayIHelpYou',?
While these two family names are
different, they are related.

"City of Wayne. this is Betty
MoylHelpYou?"

My usual response is ftHello,
Betty MaylHelpYou?"

Because this is the way Ire·
spond, she always knows who it is
calling.

"Hi, Mark,n she often says.
"Looking for Joe?"

More often than no't, I am.
The only thing I can't quite fig·

ure out is that when I go to city
hall, Betty MaylHelpYou? is not on
the nametag of the city adminis
trator's secretary. I think there's a
secret person somewhere in city
hall that no one sees because I
have yet to meet Betty M a y/
HelpYou? I have met Betty
McGuire but not Betty May/
HelpYou?

I hope Betty MaylHelpYou?
never changes her answering pro
cedures. I enjoy ribbing her about
it too much.

First District Communities
Receive CDBG Awards

Eight first Congressional District
communities are among the 38
Nebraska communities to receive
Federally funded Community De
velopment Block Grant awards, The
Nebraska Department of Economic
Development received, 77
applications requesting a total of
approximately '$12.8 million.
Grantees were chosen on a com
petitive basis and received awards
for projects in the areas of housing,
public works and comprehensive
revitalization.

Congratulations to Brock, Fair
mont, Greenwood, Murdock, Ne
braska City, Newman Grove, Stella
and Wayne,
Hartington Family
Wins Environmental Award

Congratulations also to Glen

Elusive Betty MaylHelpYou
tops list of favorite greetings

award
Congratulations in order-for CDBG

recipients, Hartington-family
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One
Nebraska
Journal
by Gov.
Ben
Nelson

tired aide to U.S. Senator Jim Exon
and was on his staff as governor.
Norm is also a former state sena
tor, a former member of a local
board of education and is a mem
ber of the Kearney State College
Foundation. He has done graduate
study at UNL and holds a BS in Ed
ucation from Kearney State Col
lege; now the University of Ne
braska at Kearney.

Omahan John Emery is associ
ated with Ameritas Ufe, is· a former
instructor at Hastings College and
is a member of the Metropolitan
Community College Foundation,
John has a BS in Education from
UNO, did graduate work at Kear
ney State College, and received his
law degree from Blackstone Col
lege of law.

Sheila Griffin of Lincoln is a con
sultant and a director with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
City. She holds a BA degree from
Manhattanville College in New
York and has performed masterl s
coursework at UNL. Sheila is also a
former UNl administrator, a former
trustee at Doane College and a
former member -of the previous
Nebraska Coordinating Commis·
sian for Post.Secondary Education,

Scottsbluff attorney John Wright
is a graduate of the UNL College
of Law and has a BS degree from
UNl. He has served on the Scotts
bluff School Board.

Education is one of the most
important aspects of our society,
and one of my three priorities as
Governor. The opportunities we
give our young people through
education, whether grade school,
high school or college, will affect
their lives and ultimately the qual
ity of life in Nebraska for decades
to come.

In times where government re
sources are stretched almost to
their limits and the costs of educa
tion are rising, it is criticai that we
make the most of our educational
resources by working together to
target and coordinate the educa·
tional programs we offer Ne
braskans. I look forward to the
work of these fine Nebraskans for
the future of education.

The Nebraska Supreme Court's decision that State Senator Jerry
Conway of Wayne cannot serve in the legislature while also serving"
as an assistant state college professor was not unexpected..

An attorney general's opinion back in 1984 reached the same
conclusion but Sen, Conway chose to ignore it.

The late Senator Richard Marvel of Hastings was a member of the
faculty at the University of Omaha when it became a part of the
University of Nebraska sy.stem in the 1960s. Because of an. attorney
general's opinion, he resigned that position and became a professor
at Nebraska Wesleyan, a private college.

U.S. Representative Doug Bereuter, when a member of theleg
islature, taught part-time at Kansas State University because it
would have been unconstitutional for him to accept employment in
the Nebraska University system. '

A member of the legislature since 19B5, Conway teaches busi
ness at Wayne State College. He began teaching there in 1975 and
was tenured in 1979 as an assistant professor.

DllSpiie the dominate 5-2 decision, Conway has .asked the State
Supreme Court for a rehearing on his right to hold the teaching
position while serving in the legislature. Former Attorney Ge.neral

Editorial Briel-----------------,
Senator Conway should abide by Constitution

Robert Spire had challenged Conway's rightto hold both positions
in January, 1990.

Conway has snubbed popular opinions th.at he was not in line
with the state constitution aimost from the time he was elected. His
rehearing request is nothing more than a delaying process. The
Supreme Court's separation-of-powers ruling was not unexpected
judging from past history.

Senator Conway, when sworn in as the representative of the
17th 'legislative District of Nebraska,took an oath to uphold. the
constitution' of the State of Nebraska.

Conway has been at odds with the state co~stitutionfrom the
time he set foot in the Legislative chambers. '

Newly approved commission
charged with shaping future of
higher education in Nebraska

Last year voters approved cre
ation of a new Coordinating Com
mission for Post-Secondary Educa
tion; a body with enhanced au
thority over that of previous coor
dinating groups and charged with
shaping the future direction of
higher education in Nebraska.

The new Coordinating Commis·
sian for Post-Secondary Education
will work with the governing bodies
of Nebraska's community colleges,
state colleges and University Sys.
tem to mold that direction.

I want to introduce the eleven
Nebraskans I have asked to serve
on the new Commission. Six are
selected according to the Supreme
Court district in which they live.
Five serve at-large.

Jane Renner Hood of Uncoln will
represent District 1. Jane is a grad
uate of Doane College and holds
an MA and PhD in History from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Jane
is executive director of the Ne
braska Humanities Council and is a
former instructor at Creighton Uni
versity.

Dick C.E. Davis of Omaha repre
'sents District 2. He holds three
degrees In Education; a BA from
UNl, an MA from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, and a PhD
from UNL. Dick is associated with
HNG/lnternorth and is a former K
12 school administrator.

From District 3 I have selected
Rudi Mitchell of Macy. Rudi is a
graduate of UNO and holds a
Masters of Social Work from UNl,
as well as a PhD in Educational Psy
chology from the University of
South Dakota.

District 4 will be represented by
Randolph M, Ferlic, MD, of Omaha.
Rarl'dy is a graduate of Creighton
University and the Creighton
School of Medicine and has done
graduate work at the University of
Minnesota School of Medicine. He
is a Cardiac Surgeon.

Christine Peterson of Grand Is
iand wilt represent District 5. She
holds a BS in Education from UNl
and has completed coursework at
Central Community College.
Christine is associated with the
leadership Tomorrow program in
Hall County.

Janice Carlson of lodgepole will
represent District 6. Janice is a
homemaker and is involved in fam
ily farming and ranching. She is a
former member of the Nebraska
ETV Commission and holds a BA in
Social Science from Colorado State
University.

Publisher Eric R. Seacrest of
North Platte will chair the
Commission. Eric attended
Amherst College. He is a former
chair of the existing post-sec
ondary coordinating commission
and is a member of the Mid-Plains
Community College Foundation.
Eric also served on the lB 247
study committee, the group which
drafted plans for the new, more
powerful Coordinating Commis
sion.

Norman Otto of Uncoln is a re-

,Vi.,wpoint:...,_,_" _

ciassrooms are no place for
lawmakers' abortion law

: The Nebraska State Legislature erred when it required that
.schools distribute information about the parental notification
law.

" '. Parental notification about abortions does not belong in the
.., schools. It Is neither an issue which schools ,should have to deal

,with, nor is it an issue which has a place in the classroom.
If pregnant female students or their male counterparts want to

:look at the abortion option, they should independently seek
counsel. Abortion is a touchy matter which should be based on an
informative decision but the public schools are not the place
which should be required to prOVide information. The lawmakers'
decision, to unload this social dilemma does not belong in our
public schools. It proves that our state lawmakers, like other
politicians, aren't mature enough to deal with this problem.

Area administrators who plan to keep this situation low-key are
right in doing so. As this viewpoint points out, school adminis
,trations shouldn't have to deal with this situation in the first
place.

Let's hope the state lawmakers don't unload their problems
'onto the schools in the future. At the same time, let's hope when
the state lawmakers reconvene in January that they repeal this
stupid law and handle the matter with the maturity voters expect.
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Sports Kick Off\( s'tart$ year

WaynesoftlJall season comes t"tin ~nd

City men's softball titles
go to 4th Jug, lil]dner's

WSC names assistant softball coach
WAYNE-Former all-America pitcher Heather Hansen has been

named as an assistant coach for the Wayne S,tate College softball
program, according to athletic director Pete Chapman. .

Hansen, a 1990 first-team NAIA all-America pitcher for the UnI·
versity of West Florida, will work on her master's degree at WSC
while assisting third-year head coach Dan Pollard.

Hansen posted a 30-8 mark in 1990 for UWF, including 15
shutouts and 233 strikeouts in 238 innings pitched. She holds five
UWF single season pitching records, including strikeouts in a game
(17), and season earned run average (0.68).

Hansen has also competed overseas earning the most valuable
player and best pitcher awards at tournaments in Belgium and Hoi
land.

'Bringing someone of Heather's expertise and background to
Wayne State's young pitching staff should reap many benefits,'
Chapman said. 'Having someone of her ability to assist on a daily
basis will help the softball program attain its goals.'

'Heather brings a great work ethic toAhe Wayne State program:
Pollard said. 'She will be an excellent role model for our younger
student-athletes, allowing them to see what it takes to be an all
America and to be successful at the national level.'

The Lincoln, Nebraska native earned an associate of arts degree
from Dodge City Community College of Kansas in 1989, and earned
a bachelor's degree in psychology from the University of West
Florida in 1991.

4TH JUG shorutop Wes Lueth hurls a ground ball to his
first baseman In city league tourney action.

Football season opens Saturday
WAYNE-WSC coach Dennis Wagner's squad opens the 1991

season Saturday night in St. Joseph, Missouri against Missouri West·
ern State College. The Cats' downed Mo. Western 17-14 last fall at
WSc.

The Wildcats return 33 letterwinners from last year's 7-4 squad
including linebackers Bob Sterba and Jerry Kleidosty. Those two
headline a defense that ranked 9th in NCAA Division II last fall.

Senior Citizen b()wllng to start
WAYNE-Senior citizens interested in bowling at Melodee Lanes

on Tuesdays and rhursda~ this year are reminded thatthe firstday
is Tuesday, Septemb~r 3 at 1 p.m. .

WSC splken set to begin season
WAYNE-Coach Nancy Clark's spikers open the s~ason Tuesday,

Sept. 3 at Dana College~ The Wildcats went 19-18 Jast fall and,re
turn two of the top 11 blockers in the nation in seniors Shelly Lued
ers and Kristi jaminet. WSC's Rice Auditorium opener is Thursday,
Sept. 5,' at 7:30 p.m. against 'Hastings College.

Lessmann earns all-star status
WAYNE-Corey Lessmann of Sioux City, Iowa, will represent the

Sioux City Saints on the Dodge County League all-star squad for its
annual baseball game against the Iowa Western League all-stars at
Rosenblatt Stadium in Omaha on Wednesday.

Lessmann, third baseman for the Saints, finished league play with
a .415 batting average and tied for the league lead in triples with
three. He will be a junior this fall at Briar Cliff College where he
plays th'"d base for the Charger baseball team.

Colby Lessmann, who will be a senior this fall at Sioux City North,
recently received first team ali-conference, first team all-district and
honorable mention all-state honors as a junior. Lessmann, a catcher,
finished the season batting .357 and led the team with five home
runs and 30 rbi's. Both Corey and Colby are the grandsons of Mer
lound and Leona Lessmann of Wayne.

MEMBERS OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP lindner's Contructlon
_team are from back left to right: Chad Gorgen, Jeff An
derson, Travis Rlpperda, Roger Relkofskl, Jason Hady and
Jerry Echtenkamp. Front row: Matt McKay, Keith Jarvi,
Cory Hille, Paul lindner, Brad Clements and Mike Duff.
lindner's defeated the Black KnIght twIce to win the
champIonshIp. Due to darkness, the Wayne Herald was
unable to take a pIcture of the wInnIng 4th Jug team.
The 4th Jug/Nutrena Feeds team won the championship
for the second consecutive year. The champIonshIp how
ever, was stretched to two games as the Jug was defeat
ed In the first champIonship game by Sherman's Con
struction but they rebounded to wIn the nightcap.

them no matter how long it takes.
Jennings, also talked about com
mitment in athletics as well as
academics.

Jennings was voted the Big
Eight Conference's Co~Newcomer·

of-thE-Year last season in her
freshman year. The 6-2 Persia,
Iowa native had personal season
bests of 26 points against
Creighton and 17 rebounds
against Oklahoma.

Eric Piatkowski from the Ne
braska Men's basketball team was
the final guest speaker and he
spoke of discipline. Piatkowski set
several individual records as a
freshman on the Huskers cage
team last season. He came to Ne
braska after a successful high
school career in South Dakota
where he was named "Mr. Basket
ball" following his senior season. He
will be the Huskers' leading
returning scorer this season.

IIIEBRASKA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL $tand out Karen Jen
nln~.... was also a featured speaker last Thursday.

the athletic/career counselor for
the University of Nebraska and a
former Wayne graduate, ad
dressed the group of student ath
letes and parents about the
impbrtance of life after sports.
Zimmer showed a video tape of
several Cornhusker athlete stand
outs and he spoke of several dif
ferent programs the University of
fers as far as career counseling.

Zimmer is also in charge of co
ordinating the outreach program
at Nebraska. Rick Schwieger, Big 8
champion decathlete and first ever
Cornhusker all-American decath
lete, talked about setting long and
short range ~oals.

Karen Jennings, Husker standout
basketball player who led Ne
braska's women's basketball team
in scoring and was second in re
bounding last year, talked about
mak'lng your Own iuck and keeping
dreams by working to achieve

LINDNER'S CONSTRUCTION pitcher jeff Anderson takes a
whack at a pitch from the Black Knight.

ner's then faced the Card Center
in a rematch from the winners
bracket semis where Lindner's was
defeated narrowly.

Lindner's got their revenge on
the Card Center in a big way with
a convincing 23-10 victory which
advanced them into the finals
against the Black Knight who had
yet to lose.

In the first championship game
Lindner's won by a 14-4 margin
which forced the second champi
onship game. The final game was
much closer but Lindner's edged
the Black Knight for the crown
with a 6-4 victory.

Wendy Beiermann, Carrie Junek,
Andy Rise, Chris Sweetland, Troy
Jeffrey, Travis Koester, Todd
Fredrickson, Jason Wehrer, Clint
Dyer, Terry Rutenbeck, Brian
Carner and Trevor Hall.

The members qualifying for the
90 percent club included Emily
Wiser, Teresa Witkowski, Liz Reeg,
)essica Wilson, Amy Ehrhardt, Kim
Kruse, Angie Thompson, Jenny
Thompson, Carrie Fink, Matt Metz,
Brad Uhing, Jack Swinney, Matt
Rise, 80bby Barnes, Todd Fuel
berth, Brian Gamble, Jim Murphy,
Mark lach, Matt Robins, Chris
Headley, John Murphy, Kelly
Meyer, Ryan Newman, Jason Fink,
Kyle Bensen, Chad Paysen, Andy
Metz, Brian Brasch, Randy Johnson,
Regg Carnes and Matt
Blomenkamp.

Following the weight lifting
awards the guest speakers took
center stage. Keith limmer, now

The Black Knight defeated the
Varsity by a 13-12 score in another
first round game sending them to
the winners bracket of the semifi
nals where they defeated Farm
Bureau 10-8. The Black Knight
then faced the Card Center 'In the
finals of the winners bracket in
which Black Knight won by a 10-8
score which assured them of play
ing for first place with no losses.

In the loser's bracket of the
tournament the Varsity won over
Logan Valley due to a forfeit. lin
der's then defeated the Varsity by
a 14-3 margin. Great Dane mean
while, defeated Danmill 18-8
which advanced them to a game
with Farm Bureau Insurance where
they were defeated by a 12-8
margin.

That win by Farm Bureau forced
a game with Lindner's in which the
construction firm won 13-3. Lind-

against the 4th Jug/Nutrena Feeds
leaving C.c. Express with a third
place finish in the tournament.

In the first game Sherman's de
feated the lug by a 6-3 margin
which forced another game since
the Jug had not been defeated
yet. In the championship game
Sherman's led 3-0 after four
innings of play but the lug came
from behind to claim an 8-3 victory
and the championship.
LIndner's crowned champs

The'B' Division champion took
a different road to the winners cir
cle than what 4th Jug/Nutrena
Feeds did. Lindner's Construction
started the tournament with a
convincing 25-4 win over Great
Dane to move into the semifinals

of the winners bracket against the
First Bankcard Center where they
were defeated by a 5-4 margin
which sent them to the loser's
bracket of the double elimination
tournament. The Bankcard Center
had defeated Danmill by a 9-2
score in the first round.

ERic'''IATKOWSKIWAS ONE of three NebraskaCornhusk"
er.thtete$whospoke~tthe Sports Kick Off. -

The Annual Wayne High Sports
Kick Off was held in the high
school lecture hall last Thursday.
Wayne athletic director Ron
Carnes gave a short welcome ad
dress before Wayne Booster Club
representative Gene Casey took
the floor.

Casey Introduced the new
board members for this year's
Booster Club. The summer weight
lifting awards were then given with
John Murtaugh introdUcing the
athletes who received recognition
for attending at least 70 percent
of the time during the summer
months.

Athletes attending at least 70
percent of the time were given
certificates while athletes who at
tended at least 90 percent of the
time were awarded certificates
and T-shirts.

The 70 percent club included
Tami Schluns, Erin Pick, Amy Post,

The Wayne City Men's Softball
Association held their annual City
Tournament Sunday at the Softball
Complex in Wayne with two divi
sions based on the regular season
records.

4th jug/Nutrena Feeds and
Lindner Construction were each
crowned champions in the 'A' and
'B' Divisions respectively.

4th Jug/Nutrena Feeds drew a
first round bye in the 'A' Division
since Wayne Sporting Goods did
not field a team. The lug's first
game was against C.C. Express
from Winside who got past the
Saloon by an 11-B margin in the
first round.

4th lug defeated the C.C. Ex
press by a 16-B margin which
vaulted them into the finals of the
winners bracket in' the double

_elimination format. 4th Jug de
feated Sherman's Construction by
3-2 margin in eight innings in a
contest marred by extreme windy
and dusty conditions.

Sherman's reached the finals of
the winners bracket by downing
Quality Food Center in the first
round by a 9-3 margin. They de
feated Diers/Lutt Trucking in the
semifinals by a whopping 22·2
score. Diers had reached the semis
with a 9-1 win over Dinkmill.

4th Jug's win over Sherman's in
the finals of the winners bracket
assured them of playing for first
place but the opponent would be
determined through the losers
bracket.

Quality Food Center defeated
Dinkmill in the first losers bracket
game but was then defeated by
c.c. Express by a 10-7 score. The
Saloon meanwhiie defeated
Diers/Lutt Trucking by a 20-9 score
to set up a showdown with c.c.
Express in which the Express won
by a 1S-9 score.

Sherman's defeated c.c. Ex
press 5-1 to move into the finais



August costly for farm fatalities

THANK YOU

This project also includes drug
intervenflon servIces for schools
and community education.

Communities in Antelope, Burt,
Cedar, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon,
Knox, Madison, Pierce, Stanton,
Thurston and Wayne counties may
apply for this project. If interested,
contact the Drug Free Program at
Goldenrod Hills.

nization. Each club conducts ser
vice and fund-raising projects to
benefit its school and community.

The theme of the 36th Con
vention was "Baltimore 91: Anchors
Aweigh for Circle K." In addition to
speakers, workshops, and the elec
tion of International Officers for
the 1991-92 academic year, the
convention program included the
unveiling of the 1991-93 Circle K"
Theme and Emphasis Program.

Circle K clubs are a sponsored
youth affiliate of Kiwanis Interna
tional. The Circle K Club of Wayne
State is sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club of Wayne, NE.

Anderson said he never felt any
pressure from leading.

"I haven't been yelled at too
much yet,' he said. 'I think the
fans know I give 100 percent every
time I go out there. As long as
they know you're doing that, they
usually won't complain.'

Anderson said he hopes his
jockey title leads to bigger and
better things. He plans to skip this
year's meet at Agricultural Park in
Columbus in favor of riding at
Remington Park in Oklahoma City,
Okla. He'll see how things go be
fore deciding on 1992.

"It's (the title) another thing I
can put on my resume," he said.
"And it will help the trainers to
have more confidence in me."

Beck said there isn't any reason
why trainers shouldn't trust Ander
son already.

"l think this kid is a very, very
good jockey," Beck said. 'I think
he'll do a good job wherever he
goes."

Anderson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Anderson of Cairo and
the grandson of Mrs. Lucille Hitz of
Pierce and Mr. and Mrs. Irving An
derson of Hoskins.

More than BOO collegians at
tended the meeting, representing
Circle K clubs on more than 500
college and university campuses
throughout the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Caribbean and
the Suriname area. With more
than 10,000 members, Circle K is
the largest collegiate service orga-

Deanna Nichols, Wayne, a
sophomore at Wayne State Col
lege, was in Baltimore, MO, Aug.
17-21 to represent the Circle K
Club of Wayne State College at
the 36th Annual Convention of
Circle K International.

coordination of the Northeast Ne
braska Intervention/Prevention
Project. This includes services for
Drug Free Youth Groups whQse
goal is to reverse peer pressure
and have drug free activities. She
will also work with a drug preven
tion course called "Setting The
limits ... Keeping Your Kids Alcohol
and Drug Free."

Nichols attendsconvenHon
for Wayne State CKI chapter

sary to get a horse to respond, he
said.

In the past, he used to whip all
of his mounts on the right side.
Through experience he learned
that some horses won't respond
unless he switches hands and whips
them .on the left side. Little
changes like thai enabled him to
become a better rider.

"It's all a matter of experience, n

Anderson said. "That's all it is."
Jockey Dan Beck said it's no

fluke that Anderson has a meet
high 96 wins through Sunday.

"Anderson is a very tough rider/'
Beck said. 'He has a lot of pa
tience and he's not a Whip-happy
jockey. He's just a good, solid
rider."

Anderson said his title also was
satisfying from a personal stand
point because both his father and
grandfather were jockeys. Irving
Anderson, Chad's grandfather,
rode during the 1940s, while
Chad's father, Wayne, has also
jockeyed competitively.

His grandfather said he never
gave. his 1B-year-old grandson
much advice.

"He doesn't need me to give
him advice: the elder Anderson
said. "He does pretty well on his
own."

TALK TO
TOM SHOW
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS ON

GUEST LIST

Frevert heads Goldenrod program

SEPI'. ll. HEAD COACH TOM OSBORNE

SEPT. 18 ASSISTANT HEAD COACH FRANK SOLICH

SEPT. 25 0FFENSIVE LINE COACH MILT TENOPIR

OCT. 2 RECRUITERS JACK PIERCEIDAVE GILLESPIE

OCT. 9 HEAD COACH TOM OSBORNE

OCT. 16 0UTSIDE LINEBACKERS COACH
TONY SAMUEL

OCT. 23 DEFENSIVE COORDlNATOR
CHARlJE MCBRIDE

OCT. 30 RECEIVERS COACH RON BROWN

NOV. 6 INSIDE LINEBACKERS CQACH KEVIN STEELE

NOV. 1.. OFFENSIVE LINEIKICKERS COACH
DANYOUNG

NOV..20 DEFENSI\lEBACKS.COACH
GEORGE DARLtNGTON

NOV. 27 ~ ; HEAD COACH TOM OSBORNE

Trish Frevert of Wayne has been
hired by Goldenrod Hills Commu
nity Services. She will serve as the
Drug Free Project Coordinator,
working out of the Wisner office.
Frevert graduated from Wayne
State with a degree in counseling
after completing an internship with
Goldenrod Hills this summer.

Frevert will be assisting with the

Deanna Nichols

1590 AM

105 FM

EDITOR'S NOTE: The follOWing
article is reprinted. with permission
of the Grand Island Independent.

OMAHA-All it took for Cairo na
tive Chad Anderson to win his first
jockey title at Ak-Sar-Ben was a lit·
tle experience.

Anderson said the title shows
how much he has progressed as a
rider. He owes much of his success
to experience, which enabled him
to become a more versatile jockey.

Anderson displayed his versatil,
ity during the 1991 Ak-Sar-Ben
meet by dominating the jockey
standings. He jumped out to an
early lead while riding as an ap
prentice, then proved skeptics
wrong by continuing to win without
an apprentice's five-pound weight
allowance.

Anderson will ciaim the title
Monday during the final day of Ak
Sar-Ben's season. He led runner-up
R.D. Wiliiams of Grand Island by 13
wins with only 10 races remaining.

"I tell you I used to dream
about winning it," Anderson said.
"Now, it's going to flnally happen."

Anderson said experience en
abled him to quit being a "one_
pitch" rider. "One-pitch" riders hurt
themselves by not making adjust
ments that are sometimes neces·

The Wayne Herald, ThundaJ'.A,,*,,"2tJ~% 6A

Jockey rider wins'· Ak-Sar-Ben
"after gaining riding experience

Photography: Mark Crill

year of statistics, we could have
saved about 300 lives with tractor
cabs."

While farm fatalities are higher
this year than in recent years, the
number of farm accident deaths
generally has declined since about
1974, Schnieder said. An average
of 3B.6 people annually have died
in farm accidents from 1969
through this year.

The deadliest year on Nebraska
farms since statistics were kept was
1965 when farm accidents killed
70 people. In 1969, the year with
the highest number of farm deaths
in a single month, a total of 55
people died.

crease the'lr tax knowledge, the
course teaches students how to
save money on thei r taxes and
also prepares them for a reward
ing career.

The affordable' fee includes text
books and supplies. Graduates re
ceive Certificates of Achievement
and continuing education units
(CEU's). Qualified graduates of the
cou rse may be offered job inter
views with H &. R Block but are un
der no obligat'lon to accept em
ployment.

Those interested in more infor~

mation about the H &: R Block In
come Tax Course may contact the
H &: R Block office at 120 West
3rd Street or call 375-4144.

DIXON COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY

Thanks also to all those who took
part in all the events. to the open
class exhibitors and all those who

set up booths at the falr ....your

•.
.

participation is a.ppreciated.
Special thanks to area

news media for covering
events at the fair.

And thanks to all
you "Fair Goers"....
Everyoil~'s efforts made this year's
Fair the best in its 78th year.
Hope to see you all in 1992!
Thanks for Your Support;

Thousands of people learn how
to prepare income tax returns
from H &: R Block and then earn
money as income tax pre parers. H
&. R Block, the world's largest in
come tax preparation service, of
fers its Income Tax Course start
ing in September. Daytime or
evening classes are available.

Experienced instructors teach
tax law, theory, and application.
Classroom discussion and practice
problems provide students with a
thorough understanding of each
tax topic included in the course.
Students learn how to handle in
creasingly complex income tax sit
uations as the course progresses.

Ideal for people who want to in-

------ ._---

H &: R Block income tax
course begins soon

"Learn from the mistakes of
others," Schnieder said, "because
you canlt live long enough to make
them all yourself."

September and October tend
to be the worst months for farm
accidents, Schnieder said. "The
worst could be yet to come~ this
year if safety isn't a priority.

There have been more tractor
overturns than usual this year,
Schnieder said. Most deaths from
tractor overturns or being thrown
from a tractor could be avoided if
the tractor had a cab, he said.

"Cabs have cut the number of
overturn fatalities over the years, ~

Schnieder said. "When I look at 22

to everyone who contributed to the success of the 1991 Dixon County
Fair. a special thanks to those who volunteered their time to help with
all the events and activities at the Fair.

Congratulations to all the 4-Hers
on your Outstanding Efforts!

14
~-

Hospital
Notes _

Eight Nebraskans have died in
Nebraska farm accidents this
month, making August the state's
deadliest month for farm fatalities
in more than 20 years, a University
of Nebraska-Lincoln specialist said.

'We're calling August the killer
month for farm fatalities in Ne
braska: said Rollie Schnieder,
Institute of Agriculture and Natural
Resources safety specialist. "It's the
worst month since July 1969 when
nine people died."

As of Monday, 21 people had
died in Nebraska farm accidents
this year, compared with 20 for all
of 1990 and 16 in 19B9. Three of
this year's fatalities were female;
four were under age 16.

The death fo a 1S-year-old An·
telope County boy in an ATV acci
dent Aug. 1 doesn't appear to be
farm-related, Schnieder said, but
the other seven during the month
invoived farm work.

"There's no rhyme or reason" for
the spate of farm fatalities,
Schnieder said, but they empha
size the need for farmers to think
about safety.

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Shannon Graef,

Winside; Alvena Gehner, Wayne;
Brenda Henderson, Wakefield;
Keith Reed, Wayne.

Dismissals: Stella Prescott,
Wayne; Shannon Graef, Winside;
John Carhart, Laurel; Brenda Hen
derson and baby boy, Wakefield.

WAYNE ATTORNEY MIKE PIEPER, a partner In the lawflrm of Olds, Ensz and Pieper, ex
tends congratulations Tuesday to partner Bob Ensz for being named the district nine
Judge. Ensz, who Is the Wayne County Attorney, Is expected to take over the judgeship
soon, according to officials with Gov. Ben Nelson's office. In addition to putting up the
sign, Pieper gave Ensz a bottle of champagne to celebrate the occasion.

Extending congratulations



THE MINNESOTA OPERA PRESENTS the 1991 NatIonal Tour of The MagIc Flute. Mozart's
most brilliant masterpIece. In thIs scene from the production, Sally Wolf stars as The
Queen of the NIght.

comes

WAYNE STATE COLLEGE SENIOR JennIfer Keck of Norfolk
steams one of the Items on sale at Cat's Closet.

Cat's Closet will carry overstock
and overrun items of Gap and Ba
nana Republic merchandise. Hen
derson said the store will run a
season behind in some of the
merchandise it offers but it will be
name brand at a reduced price.

She said carrying name brands
at a reduced price was her reason
for opening.

"College kids don't have a lot of
money but they need clothes and
want clothes,~ she said. "I'm trying
to capture some of the students
who go to Sioux City and Norfolk
to do their shopping."

Cat's Closet will be open Mon
day through Saturday from noon
to 8 p.m. It will employ five
people.

For over a year Terry Henderson .~

has been driving by Presto and
without fail she would notice the
vacant store next to it. So she de
cided to do something to change
that.

On Tuesday Henderson opened
the Cat's Closet, a clothing store
which carries men's and women's
casual clothing. She said her mer
chandise will cater to the college
population as well as high school
and junior high students.

Henderson, who owns the new
Wayne business, is the director of
the Nebraska Business Develop
ment Center at Wayne State Col
lege. Because of her position and
her contact with students, she says
she's well aware of what potential
customers are looking for.

"I wanted to be right close to
the college, ~ she said. "For the
past year, live wondered what
co~ld go in here and I knew it
shouldn't be fast food ."

- TheWa)'De Herald, Thursday, AuilJJ :&9, 1991 7A
Cot's Closet makes Wayne debut r

New clothin store opens

powerful than either had ever
imagined.

Tickets, $5 for adults and $3 for
high school age or younger, go on
sale Friday, Sept. 6. They may be
purchased in the business office of
the Hahn Administration Building,
or by sending payment and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Black &. Gold Tickets, c/o Hahn
B~ilding, Wayne State College,
Wayne, NE, 68787.

For more ticket information, call
(402) 375-7517.

to WSC
"The Magic Flute" was Mozart's

final opera and was written 200
years ago. A valiant prince seeks a
beautiful princess held captive by
the powerful enemies of her
mother. The prince is accompanied
on his journey by the jovial but not
always-faithful Papegeno, a bird
catcher by trade.

Aided by magical bells and a
flute, the pair encounter not only
mysterious creatures and a wicked
queen, but another force more

WAYNE - The Minnesota Opera
will perform Mozart's masterpiece
"The Magi", Flute" Wednesday,
Sept. 18 at Wayne State College
as the inaugurai event for the
College's 1991-92 Black &. Gold
Series.

Performance time is 8 p.m. in
Ramsey Theatre, located in the Val
Peterson Fine Arts Building. This
performance is part of the Opera's
first major national tour which in·
eludes over 40 cities in 17 states
during its 13-week journey.

Opera
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ABE program seeks volunteers
The Adult Basic Education pro

gram at Northeast Community
College is seeking volunteers and
recruiting students for its activities
in communities throughout North
east Nebraska. This is being done
in conjunction with International
Literacy Day being observed Sept.
8.

For more information on be
coming a volunteer or a student in
the Wayne area, contact Martha
5vob",da, 375-1258, or Barb Heier,

375-1492; in the Winside area,
contact Elva Farran, 286-4964.

The ABE program, which is free
to persons 16 years and older who
are not enrolled in school provides
preparation for the Nebraska High

School Diploma and/or instruction
in basic skills in reading, writing,
speaking, math, citizenship, job
preparatory, and consumer educa
tion. Students may begin classes at
any time and progress at their own
rate.

Volunteers are needed for tu
toring students in bask academic
skill areas, and they usually prepare
them to take the examinations
which can lead to a high school
diploma. They may aiso assist stu
dents in studying for drivers license
exams and filling out job applica
tions.

Volunteers can also teach for
eign born students English and
help them prepare for citizenship.
Other volunteer activities include
office a.n~ clerical work, and the

transportation of students.
Northeast's adult education

programs are available for upgrad
ing job skills, training for new ca
reers, development of recreational
and cultural interests, and earning
college credit for persons in the
20-county area. The program is
conducted with assistance from lo
cal high schools, hospitals, nursing
homes, libraries, senior citizen cen
ters, civic organizations, business,
industries, and churches, and col
lege credit for persons in the 20
county area.

WAYNEHERArD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton
and Madison Counties: $25.00 per year, $20.00 for six
months. In-state: $28.00 per year, $22.50 for six months. Out
state: $34.00 per year, $27.50 for six months. Single copies
45 cents.
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Redeemer seniors

Community Calendar _

with vegetable sauce, ribbon
gelatin, whole wheat bread,
peaches.

Thursday: Oven baked chicken.
wild rice, green beans, citrus salad,
white bread, pudding.

Friday: Fish on a bun, oven
browned potatoes, Brussels
sprouts, coleslaw, melon.

Coffee and milk
served with meals

Rahn, Barbara Sievers, Twila Wiltse
and Frieda Jorgensen.

The next WELCA general
meeting will be Sept. 11 and will
include election of president and
vice president. The Rev. Frank
Rothfuss will present the program
and Martha Circle will serve.

The featured speaker for the
evening's meeting will be Father
Rick Arkfeld of Coleridge.

Anyone dealing with the death
of a child from any cause or at any
age whether the death was recent
or many years past, or is involved in
a capacity of helping others in the
process of grief, is welcome to at
tend this meeting featuring Father
Rick.

For further information, you may
call Howard"f.nd Dixie Lederer,
Norfolk, 371-8826.

Dorcas Circle will serve supper
at the Campus Ministry House on
Sept. 8.

Salads and sandwiches were
served by Marilyn Pierson, Phyllis

(Week of Sept. 2-6)
Meals served daily at noon

For reservations call 375-1460
Monday: Labor Day. no meals

served.

Tuesday: Ham bu rger.broccoli
casserole, rel"ishes, top hat salad,
dinner roll, cupcake.

Wednesday: Barbecued pork
chops, au gratin potatoes, spinach

lected as a delegate to the
WELCA state convention on Oct.
11-13 in Omaha.

The Wape "erald, Thuraday, Auguat :&9,_99_
. I

( . J
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Congregate Meal Menu__

The September meeting of the
Northeast Nebraska Chapter of
the Compassionate Friends will be
held Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the
fellowship hall at First United Meth
odist Church, 4th and Phillip, Nor
folk.

The Compassionate Friends Sur
viving Siblings group will also have
its first meeting under the leader
ship of Melanie Wilkinson at the
same time and place as the adult
group. This meeting is open to any
surviving sibling age 8 years and
older.

Senlor Center

for future statements, a statement
.on abortion and a statement on
capital punishment. A statement
on ecumenlsm will also be
considered at the assembly, as well
as recommendations concerning
closer ties with the Episcopal
Church.

Voting members will act on
ElCA budget proposals of
S93,308,000 for 1992 and
S94,900,000 for 1993. An evan'
gelism strategy' and a multicultural
mission strategy will be presented,
and the work of churchwide units
will be review~ and proposals for
restructuring acted upon.

In addition, more than 190 res
olutions, called memorials, from
the 65 ElCA synods will be acted
upon at the assembly.

They deal with a variety of con
cerns including the observance of
the 500th anniversary in 1992 of
the arrival of Christopher Columbus
in America, inclusive language,
ELCA pension and health benefits,

THE FIRST social statements of equalized compensation for clergy,
the ElCA will be considered for human sexuality, immigrants and
adoption in Oriando. They include refugees, the AIDS crisis and the
, statement setting the foundation environment.

Compassionate Friends meeting

Father Arkfeld guest speaker

Orlando hosting.delegates.
to fLCA' biennial assembly

Marilyn Wallin.of Wayne and a
member of Concordia Lutheran
Church, Concord, is one of1 ,050
voting m~mbi!rs elected to attend
the second Churchwide Assembly
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America (ElCA) which got' un
derway Aug. 28 and continues
through Sept. 4.

The Churchwide Assembly is the
highest legislative authority in .the
5.2 million member church formed
in 1988 from the American
Lutheran Church, the Association
of Evangelical Lutheran Churches
and the Lutheran Church in
America.

The assembly will elect a bishop,
vice president and secretary for the
ElCA. 8ishop Herbert W. Chilstrom
and Secretary Lowell Almen are
eligible for re-election to four.year
terms. Vice President Christine
Grum m has accepted a job with
the Lutheran World Federation in
Switzerland.

Sue Olson accompanied hymn
singing.

Marilyn Pierson introduced the
program which was given by Roy
and Shirley Stohler and their Good
News puppets.

A brief business meeting fol·
lowed and DeAnn Behlers was se-

Redeemer Lutheran Church
members age 70 and older were
honored guests at the Aug. 14
meeting of Women of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America
(WELCA),

The guests were welcomed by
President DeAnn Behlers. Vicar
Chuck Harris had devotions and

WELCA honors

Church Notes ~------'----,---,

Unitarian 'services In Norfolk
NORFOLK - The Northwest Nebraska Unitarian Universalist Fel

lowship' (NNUUF) will·conduct its first service on Sunday, Sept 8 at
1.0:30 a.m. at the Girl Scout House, located at 3rd and Michigan in
Norfolk.

Persons wishing additional information are asked' to call Tim
Goede, 379-3450, or Diane Morris, 371-8419,in Norfolk.

Baptisms------------,
Beau Ryan Lubbentedt

DIXON - Beau Ryan Lubberstedt, son of Ryan and Deb Lubberst
edt of Dixon, was baptized Aug. 18 at Grace lutheran Church in
Wayne with the Rev. Jeff Anderson and the Rev. Merle Mahnken of
ficiating.

Sponsors were Derek Ehlers of Wayne, LaRae Alexander of
Lawrenceville, Ga., and Wendy Ellis of Omaha.

Dinner guests afterward in the Ryan Lubberstedt horne included
LaRae Alexander, Benjamin and Matthew, Wendy Ellis and Lindsey,
Millie Valett of Sioux City, Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Bruns of Wisner, and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lubberstedt of Laurel.

Dye receives theo/oqical degree
AREA - Lawrence Dye recentry completed a four-year theological

degree at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Dye is a graduate of the University of Colorado and has taken

classes at Concordia Theological Seminary of the Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod, since 1987. He majored in Biblical languages of
Greek and Hebrew and received a Master of Divinity' degree, In
cluded in this period of time was a one year vicarage at Pilgrim
Lutheran Church of Decatur, III.

He was ordained into the office of the holy ministry at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Haxtun, Colo., and was recently installed and has
begun his ministry at Saint lohn Lutheran Church, Louisville, III.

Dye is married to the former Anne Garwood, who attended Car
roll Elementary School, the ninth grade at Wayne High, and is a
graduate of Kearney High and the University of Nebraska at Kear
ney. Her father, David Garwood, was associated with the Farmers
State Bank, Carroll, and later became a}sociated with the University
of Nebraska at Kearney as a professor in the business department.
Her mother, Elsie Garwood, R.N., was employed by Dr. Walter Ben
thack, Wayne, at the Good Samar"ltan Hospital of Kearney as a
coronary and intensive care nurse, and later as an instructor in the
Central Community College's Licensed Practical Nurse School in
Kearney.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a,m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 7B2, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Wayne Presbyterian Women's potluck luncheon, 1 p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI.Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER S
Hillside Club, Janet Reeg

Mabel Johnson
Mabel Johnson, 77, of Fort Collins, Colo., formerly of Wayne, died Fri

day, Aug. 23, 1991 at a nursing home in Fort Collins, Colo.
Memorial services were held Tuesday, Aug. 27 at Oakbrook Senior

Citizens Community in Ft. Collins with Allnutt Funeral Service Goodrich
Chapel in charge of arrangements. Graveside services will be held Thurs·
day, Aug. 29 at 10:30 a.m. at Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with
McBride:Wiltse Mortuary in charge of arrangements.

Mabel F. Johnson was born Dec. 5, 1918 in Oblong, III. She married
Clemith L.johnson on July 5, 1945 in Pittsburg, Kan. In 1947, they moved
from Wayne to Fort Collins. She was a cook for 1S years for Lambda Xi
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternities at Colorado State University and was
a member of Trinity Luther""-'.tJIlKh.

Survivors include her husband, Clem Johnson of Ft. Collins, Colo.; three
sons, Scott C. Johnson of Denver, Colo. and Stanley Habig and Clifford
Habig of Antioch, Calif.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Colorado Heart Associa
tion in cane of Allnutt Funeral Service Goodrich Chapel, 301 East Olive
Street, Ft. Collins, Colo. 80524.

Elsa Russell
Elsa Russell, 82, of Wayne died Friday, Aug. 23, 1991 at the Wayne

Care Centre.
Services were held Monday, Aug. 26 at the First United Methodist

Church in Wayne. The Rev. Don Nunnally officiated.
Dlsa Christine Russell, the daughter of Carl and Olivia Rasmussen, was

born Oct. 14, 1908 at Hoboken, N.J. Whe she was one year old, her fam
ily moved to Neligh, where she graduated from high school in 1927. She
played the piano for silent movies, church and dances. She worked in a
beauty shop in Tilden. She married Melvin Russell on Aug. 27, 1928 in Ne
ligh. The couple moved to Wayne in 1930 where they owned the Russell
Grocery Store from 1941-1955. She was a member of the First United
Methodist Church and the Methodist Sewing Circle.

.Survivors include her husband, Melvin Russell of Wayne; one son, Lloyd
Russell of Wayne; one daughter, Lois Reed of Norfolk; seven grandchil
dren; five step-grandchildren; 11 great grandchildren; nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death by two brothers.
Pallbearers were Ronald Newill, Clarence Huff, Russell Lindsay, Donald

Boyce, Robert Morris and Dale Holmes.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher Fu·

neral Home in charge of arrangements.

Lillie Ortegren
Lillie Ortegren, 92, of Central City, died Wednesday, Aug, 21, 1991 at

the Litzenberg Memorial County Hospital in Central City,
Services were held Friday, Aug. 23 at the Mamre Evangelical Free

Church near Marquette. The Revs. Rick Rehmert and R.L. Jackson offici-
ated. ,

Lillie Esther Ortegren, the daughter of Peter and Carrie Peterson An
derson, was born Feb. 13, 1899 at Rankin, III. She moved to rural Mar
quette at the age of three. She attended District 100 rural school in
Hamilton County. She married Martin Ortegren on March 21, 1917 in Au
rora. They lived at rural Marquette where they farmed. She moved into
Central City in 1961 and to the long term care center in Litzenberg Hos
pital in 1990.

Survivors include two sons, Roy of Central City and Carrol of HordvHle;
one daughter, Carolyn Hanson of Concord; eight grandchildren; and 11
great grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her husband on April 4, 1949, one
grandson, two sisters and three brothers.

Pallbearers were Verlin Hanson and Merle, Larry. Harold, Darold and
Lennis Ortegren.

Burial was in the Mamre Church Cemetery, Marquette, with the Salt
Funeral Home in Central City in charge of arrangements.

Obituaries'- _
Barbara Davis

Barbara Davis, 72, of Temple City, Calif. died Monday,. Aug. 26, 1991
atth.eSan Gabriel Medical Center after a short. illness.

'Ilarbara Davis, the daughter of Am~ and Ruth Bressler, was born Dec.
12, 1918 at Wayne. She attended Wayne State College. She married Roy
E. Davis; She was a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include three brothers, Frank Claycomb of lakeside, Calif.,
Richard Claycomb of Greensboro, N.C. and George Claycomb of Wayne;

... nieces and nephews.

,eBI1RCHES

Winside, _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha lark-Swain,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m~; worship with communion,
10:30.

UNI!ED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

~...nday: Worship with commu
nion, 11 :05 a.m. Tuesday: Church
council, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor) ,

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:3~ a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and Bible
study, 9:15a.m.; worship, 10:30.
Tuesday: Pastors Circuit Confer
ence at Wakefield, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Alcoholics Anony
mous, 8 p.m. Sunday: Worship,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday: Staff meet
ing, 9 a.m.; text study, 10; XYZ,
noon; circle study leaders, 3 p.m.
Wednesday: Ministerium, 10 a.m.;
Chicago folk service, 7 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tuesday:
Circuit pastors at Wakefield, 9:30
a.m.; LLL, 8 p.m. Wednesday:
Weekday classes preview, 7:30
p.m.; teachers meeting, 8:15.

Leslie. _

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

Wakefield__

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:4S
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30.

IMMANUEL. LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school,' 9.:30
a.m.; worshiP, )0:30. Tuesday:
Circuit Pastors' Conferen~ei St.
John's, Wakefield, 9 a.m.

CHRISTIAN
(TIm Gilliland, pastor)

Thursday: Worship at Wake
field Health Care Center, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; board
meeting, noon. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.; youth, 7.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Service at Gospel
Mission, 8 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school for everyone, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:45; trustee board, 6
p.m.; executive board, 7.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday': Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6S83), 7 p,m.; prayer
service, 7.

ZION LUTHERAN
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:4S

a.m.; worship with communion, 11.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.
Monday: No school. Tuesday:
Kindergarten classes begin, 8:30
a.m.

Doon. _

Hoskins. _
PEACE. UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, Interim)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday: Choir,
8p.rn.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. I. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass, 10 a.m.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; evening service.

Concord. _

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday,chool, 9:30. Tuesday: Cir·
cuit Pastors' Conference, St. John's,
Wakefield, 9 a.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Deacon board
meeting, 8 p.m. Friday.Monday:
Labor Day family camp, Camp
Timberlake. Saturday-Sunday:
Family camp at Belden Camp As·
surance. Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a,m.; worship, 10:30; evening
service, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: White
Cross, 9:30 a.m.; FCWM fail kick-off
meeting at church, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: AWANA directors
and leaders meet, 7:30 p.m.; Bible
instruction, 8; FCSM; adult Bible
study and prayer.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:4S,

A1len. _

ST. PAU~S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.

UNITED METHOD!ST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m.

"UNITED PRESBYTERIAN-
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen,. pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship
servi~eat, the Congregational
Chur~",10a.m.

Carroll, _

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Friday-Saturday: Pictures wiil
be taken for the church directory
on Friday from 3 to 9 p.m. and on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Call Wanda Novak or Coileen
Boyle for appointments. Sunday:
Worship with communion, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school classes wUI resume
Sept. 8. Wednesday: Council
meeting, 8 p.m.

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening praise
fellowship, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Bible study and prayer meeting,
7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. I. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun·
day school, 10. (Note change in
time for the next four months).
Wednesday: Coffee in Allen
Housing Authority social room for
the residents, 9:30 a.m.; adminis·
trative board meeting, 8 p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor
mation phone 37S-3430.

WAYNE .PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G, Mitchell; pastor)

S'unday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee' and fellowship, 10:35.
Monday: . Churc" office closed in
observanc.e of, Labor Day.
w.ednesday:· Presbyterian
Wornen's.potluck luncheon, J p.m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun
day: Public meeting, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Congregation book study,
7:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin Rothfuss, pastor)
(Michael Glrllnghouse,
associate pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Monday:
Office closed. Tuesday: Bi b Ie
study, 6:45 a.m.; Wayne Care
Centre communion, 3:30· p.m.
Wednesday: Choir rehearsal, 7
p.m.; evening Bible study at Lydia
Thomsen's, 8; ninth and 10th
grade choir rehearsal, 8.

FIRST UNITED rv1ETHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30.
Monday: No Monday evening
worship. Wednesday: Persona I
Growth, 9 a.m.; youth choir, 4
p.m.; Wesley Club, 5; chancel
choir,S; choir picnic, 7; trustees, 8.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school meets
in church, 10:05_

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Serendipity and Navi
gator 2:7 series, 6 p.m.

Church Services- _
Wayne, _

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri ,Synod
(Jeffrey Anderson,. pastor)
(Merle Mahnken, assoc. pastor)

Saturday: LYF car wash,Dairy
"Queen, 10 a.m. Sunllay: The

Lutheran HQur,. broadcastKTCH,
7:30 a.m.; Sunday school and Ilible
classes, 9; worsh.ip, 10. Monday:
Worship, 6:4S p.m.; Christian Stu
dent Fellowship, 9. Tuesday:Cir.
~uit Pastors. Conference,9 a.m.;
Reglol1 IV Bible study, 7 p.m.; Sun
day school. teachers meetil1g, 7;
Christian Student. Fellowship, .9:30.
Wednesday:. Men's Bible break
fas.t,Popo~s, 6:30 a.m.; CROP Walk
,fI:I,eeting, Grace, 7 p.m.; Christian
SWe:tentFeilowship, 9:3.0.
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Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Schulz of
Wakefield and Eleanor Ellis spent
Sunday in the Jack Ellis home in
Sheldon, Iowa. i.

Eleanor Ellis is now the proud
great grandmother of 35 great
grandchildren. The new arrivals are
Rachel Sue, whose grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ellis of
Parker, Colo. and Savanha Victoria,
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mickal Ellis of Denver, Colo.

Leslie News_
Edna Hansen
Z87-n4to
EVEN DOZEN CLUB

The Even Dozen Club met for
the annual family picnic Aug. 20. A
potluck supper was held at the
Bressler Park in Wayne. All mem
bers were present. Guests were
Dustin, Andy and Joel Baker of
Hooper.

A brief meeting was held. Club
members will help with bingo and
serve refreshments' at the Wake~

field Care Center Friday, Sept. 13,
Cards served as the evening

entertainment.
The next meeting is Sept. 17

with Dorothy" Meyer as hostess.

:---M;:-~~;:j'M;s. George Coker of
Lawton, Iowa and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hansen were Sunday dinner guests
in the Rex Hansen home.
·The jerry Anderson family vis'

ited Mike. Anderson in. Mari.an
Health Center in Sioux City Sunday
afternoon.

making the trip were their daugh
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Malone and
Todd of Minneapolis, Lt. Col. a\ld
Mrs. Ted Lawson and Emily, White
Sands Proving Grounds, N.M. They
visited in the homes of Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Paul Noe, Julie and Jennifer,
Olympia, Wash. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Frerichs and Genevieve Frerichs in
Enumclaw, Wash., before spending
a week at Pac'lfic Beach and
Olympia Peninsula Park, where Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Frerichs and fam
ily, of Auburn, Wash., Mrs. Tom
Guillium and family, and Genevieve
Frerichs, Enumclaw, joined them.
Leslie and some of the men made
a tour of Mt. St. Helen area. En·
route home, the Leslie Noes were
Wednesday overnight guests in the
Malone home, Minneapolis.

~Winter Texans" gathering at
Thea's near Lawton for dinner on
Aug. 20 were Mr. and Mrs. Garold
Jewell, Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Carlson, Laurel, fv1r .and Mrs. Vern
Hubbard, Allen, Harold Durant,
South Sioux City, Me. and Mrs. Bob
McCord, Sioux City, Me. and Mrs.
Herman Weinke, Salem, Ore., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gilmore, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Naylor, Jefferson, Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hardin, Otho,
Iowa, Chester Wylie, Hutchinson,
Minn. and Evelyn johnson of
Ruthven, Minn. The vVeinkes were
Wednesday dinner guests in thE
Garold Jewell home.

Michelle Thies

Area residents attending the
wedding of Des'lree Wilnams and
Randall Shaw on Aug. 24 on the
lawn of the bride's home in Gut
tenburg, Iowa included Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Hill, Collin and Derek Ei
der, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kjer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Linafelter and Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harder, all of Allen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Harder, Kari and
Amy of Wayne.

meeting I 7:30 p.m., note change
from Monday evening.

Me. and Mrs. Gerald Stanley, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Grosvenor, Dixon,
were among the Missouri River
Jumpers Square Dance Campers
camping at Akron, Iowa, city park
August 9-11.

Sunday dinner and luncheon
guests in the Marlin Bose home,
Dixon, were Vesta Schutte, Marie
and Amanda Schutte, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bose, Laurel, Irene Bose, Con
cord, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schutte,
Kyle and Lana, Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Schutte, Matt, Elisabeth and
Amanda of Sioux Falls. The occa·
sian was the wedding anniversary
of the host and hostess, Andy
Bose's 12th birthday and Matt
Schutt's 1Sth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lesl"ie Noe, Dixon,
returned home Thursday from a 15
day trip to the Northwest. Also

Wayne. Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. George, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Oxley of Laurel attended the SO
Wedding Anniversary Open House
elt Seargent Bluff honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Lindgren, of Sioux
City.

August 16 evening guests in the
Charles' Peters home, Dixon, for
Daniel's 14th birthday were Francis
Mattes, Rita Mattes, Andy and
Travis, Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Peters, Dixon, Donna Durant
and family, Sue Hilton, and Kelly
Arens, South Sioux City.

Tuesday, Sept. 3: Village Bo.rd

Thies also has a number of plans
to help improve the dining atmo
sphere at Hardee's. .

"First of all, we want to make
the store cleaner and we want our
customers to know that they're
number one," she~aid. "W~ want
to. be as hospitable as we can be,
We want to treat our customers
with the respect they deserve.'

In order to draw more cus"
tomers into the store, Thies said
she plans to begin offering student
and se\lior citizens' discounts. She
said the store also plans to be of
fering specials to custom·ers soon.

Thies, who is currently Jiving in
Osmond with her mother,said she
plans to move to. Wayne soon. She
is the mother of three children:
Jesse, 5;· Christopher, 3;· and·. Brit
tany,.l.

for Alta Holmes, a 45·year contin
uous member who passed away
Aug. 14, 1991.
NEEDS BOOK

The Dixon County H'lStorical So
ciety is in. need of an extra copy of
the 1980 Dixon County History
Book. If you have one available
contact the Marvin Green 1s.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR:

Thursday, Aug. 29: Classic Club
bingo party, 1:30 p.m., fire hall.

Mrs. Herfel, Mrs. Dempster and
Nancy had lunch in Omaha 'with
Penny Dempster before Nancy
boarded the plane for New York,
after a two week visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Blatchford,
Allen, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Roat of Havana, III. at a Sioux City
motel Thursday morning and to
gether they met Mr. and Mrs.
Lesne Noe, of D'lxon, at the Sioux
City Airport on their return from
Seattle. All had dinner at a Sioux
City restaurant later.

Sunday afternoon and supper
guests in the Tom Erwin home,
Dixon, for the birthdays of Blake
Erwin and Mrs. Morris Kvols were,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kvols, Brad Er
win, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Kvols, Ryan,
Tyler and jared, Mrs.·Darrell Mack
lin, Kory, Kyle and Kayla, Mr. and
Mrs. Rag Kvols, Nick and Greg, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Schroeder, Shelby,
Holly, Jennie and Kari of Laurel, Mr.
and Mrs. Verdel Erwin, Me. and Mrs.
Brent Johnson, Mark, Brad and
Chad of Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Zeckmann, Lance, Erica, Nicole
and Bryce of Carroll.

August 27 guests in the Kenny
Kardell home were Arnold Kardell,
Kerrville, Texas, and Luella Kardell,
Laurel.

Saturday noon lunch guests in
the Harold George home, D·lxon,
were Larry lindgren, Camarillo,
Calif., and Janeanne Rockwell of

Hardee's hi·res Thies to
manage Wayne store

Allen News, _
Mrs. Ken Llnafelter
63~o:J

The annual American Legion
and Auxiliary family potluck supper
will be held Sept. 9 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Allen Senior Citizens Center.
Those attending are asked to bring
their own table service. Beverages
will be provided.

Following the meal, 1991 Boys
and Girls Staters Brian Stewart and
Michelle Kraemer will report on
their week's activities at Lincoln in
June.

A memorial service will be held

Dinner guests Aug. 21 in the
Richard Abts home, Dixon, were,
Nancy Dempster, White Plains,
N.Y., Wayne Dempster, Laurel,
Phyllis Herfel, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dempster, Dixon. On Thursday,

EXAM SCHEIiJULE
Dixon County Drivers ikense

examinations will be given Sept. 5
and 19 from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
1 to 4:15p.m. at the courthouse in
Ponca.

Dixon News, _
Mrs. Dudley Blatchford
~S88

WORK WITH MINISTRIES
Carolyn George, Dixon, was

among 19 young people from the
Lincoln, Berean Church who left
July 14 to work with World Impact
Ministries in California. Initially they
spent time at summer camp, The
Oaks, near Lake Hughes, before
working with 4-6 graders from the
inner·city areas of San Diego and
Los Angeles, which included the
Watts District. They also visited the
National Headquarters of World
Impact Ministries in Los Angeles.
World Impact Ministries is dedi
cated to spreading the gospel to

the people in the inter cities
working with children of all races
and creeds. The group ministered
to several Bible Clubs and vacation
Bible Schools before returning
home, Aug. 20.

Early signs of harvest in sight
GRAIN PRODUCERS WEST OF WAYNE have been busy this past week harvesting silage. In this example, farmers were
chopping up and collecting this year's feed for cattle and hogs. Despite making progress, farmers are facing extremely
hot temper.atures and that has made the task a little more difficult. Despite seeing Indian summer highs In the 90s
during the past week, the extended forecast Isn't expected to get any better, according to the National Weather Ser
vice. Hopefully, temperatures will cool off a little bit, making harvest work a little more comfortable for producers
harvesting fields.

Michelle Thies has been hired as
the new manager at Hardee's of
Wayne.

Thies, who is a native of Os
mond, started working at the
Wayne restaurant Aug, 5. She
comes to Wayne from Warrens-

. burg, Mo" where she had worked
as the first assistant with Taco Bell
for four years. She began working
after receiving five days training
with Hardee's at their LeMar·s of·
fice. ,

Included in her work back~c

ground, she worked'ilt Mary'sCafl!
in Plainview for two years. She
graduated from Osmond High
School in 1985 and she earned her
associates degree in criminal jus
tice from Northeast Technical
Community College in Norfolk in
)987.

coming winter. These workshops
are designed to help operators
with marketing, advertising, pro
duction and sources of information.

If you own a home based busi
ness and would like to receive the
information mailed by the Exten
sion Service, please call your local
Extension agent and ask to be put
on the mailing list for Home Based
Businesses.

concerns, family communications,
ground water protection and the
conservation provisions of. the 1990
farm bill. Last year over 350
women attended the conference.

Cost is S40 per person, which
includes three meals, breaks,
workshop materials and
registrations fee. To receive a
brochure on the "Women in
Agriculture: The Critical
Difference" conference, call 1-800·
535-3456 or contact your local
County Extension office.

THE 80ARD discussed a re
maining vacancy on the board in
subdistrict 9. The position will be
advertised. Subdistrict 9 includes
portions of eastern Burt and
northeastern Dodge counties.
Subdistrict residents who would like
to apply for the vacancy should
contact the Lower Elkhorn NRD
office in Norfolk for more
information. Application deadline is
Sept. 20, 1991.

The next Lower Elkhorn Natural
Resources District board meeting
will be held Sept. 26.

groundwater nitrate analysis and
fertilizer recommendations. The
changes in the program include:
inclusion of oat, .sorghum and
wheat fields as eligible land, a limit
on cost-sharing to three years for
soil sampling with a descending
maximum payment scale, a revision
of documentation required, and
consultant or dealer certification
training. Applications for 1992 will
be accepted beginning in October
with a March 15, 1992 deadline.

The board approved funding for
improvements to Maskenthine
Lake and Recreation Area near
Stanton. Development will include
electric service to the arboretum
area, security lights and power to
the east picnic shelter, a pump and
two water hydrants on the east
side of the lake, and a beaching
area for boats near the camper
pad area.

Home based businesses are an
important part of our rural econ
amy. Many of our successful main
street businesses were once home
based. The University of Nebraska
Extension Service is interested' in
providing information and assis
tance to home based business
owners.

Several workshops are being
planned across Nebraska this

Women in Agriculture:
The critical difference

Extension office offers help

The Nebraska Cooperative Ex
tension service, Department of
Agricultural economics, will sponsor
the seventh annual "Women in
Agriculture: The Critical Differ
ence" conference.

The conference, to be held
Sept. 12 and 13 at the Kearney
Ramada Inn, focuses on teaching
financial management, marketing,
and personal management skills to
farm and ranch women.

This year's workshop topics in
clude marketing, environmental

~ig big'red
,ONGATtiJE; 9~YEAR;OLD son of Rick .and· Sa-ndra. GathJe
of Wayne, holds a prlze.tomat~ his grandrriother.gave to
hlmfl'Omher gal'd~n; lhe tomato weighed In at 2 1/2
lb.;, Cathie said. The !l-year-old Is the grandson of,ohn
and·He,enLus~hC!n·of Wayne.

News Brie£-------~
Simpson studying In Finland

WAYNE - Jeff Simpson, son of LeRoy and Marian Simpson of
Wayne, left Wednesday for Helsinki, Finland.

Jeff received a scholarship to study language and culture at the
University of Helsinki for the 1991-92 school year. In exchange, a
student from Helsinki will attend the University of Arkansas in Fayet
teville.

The program is sponsored by SAMPSA, a Finnish student organi
zation.

IN OTHER business, the board
approved modifications in the dis
trict's soil sampling and analysis
cost-share program. The district
pays up to 75 percent of the cost
of deep soil sampling, analysis,

LENRD passes
1992 budget

The Lower. Elkhorn Natural Re-
<t- sources District Board of Directors

approved a budget for fiscal year
1992 at the August board meeting
Thursday, Aug. 22. A public hear
ing on the budget preceded the
board meeting;

The levy for 1992 will be 2.85
cents per $100 valuation, a de
crease from the 1991 levy of 2.95
cents. State law allows NRDs to
levy up to 4.5 cents. The new
budget requires property taxes of
$988,514.

Some of the major items in
cluded in the 1992 budget are
land treatment cost-share for the
prevention of soil erosion and non
point source pollution, the Clean
Lakes study for Maskenthine Lake
and Willow Creek reservoir. deep
soil sampling and analysis, nitrogen
demonstration plots, the Logan
East Rural Water System, the Scrib
ner Levee project, the wildlife
habitat program and several water
resource programs.

In 1992, funds will be trans
ferred from a building sinking fund
established in 1988. The district
will construct a new office building
this fiscal year at the Lower Elkhorn
NRD Wayside Area north of Nor
folk.
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WINSIDE . Air Force Staff Sgt.
Eric C. Vahikamp, an air traffic
control radar technician, has
arrived for duty at Tempelhof
Central Airport in Berlin.

Vahlkamp is the son of Gertrude
Vahlkamp of rural Winside.

The staff sergeant is a 1979
graduate of Winside High School.

One called The Lighter Side
came in the mail last week, and
there are some great one~liners in
it.

SOCIAL. CALENDAR:
Friday, Aug. 30: Open AA

Meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 31: Public li

brary, 9·12 and 1-3 p.m.; newspa
per pickup, on curb, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, Sept 4: Public li
brary, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Mar
ian Iversen, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. S: Cotorie,
Stop Inn, Leora Imel.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Monday, Sept. 2: No school,
Labor Day.

Thursday, Sept. S: Volleyball,
WakeHeld, CBA home, 6:15 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 6: Football, Allen,
home, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 7: Volleyball,
Battle Creek Tourney.

Listen, honey-nobody knows
how to raise teenagers-you just
live through it and one day they're
people! -

The more people I meet, the
more I like my cat.

Work is for people who don't
know how to golf.

Young at heart-slightly older in
other places.

I used to jog, but the ice kept
falling out of my glass.

Three reasons for being a
teacher: june, july, August.

Few things are more important
than grandchildren fighting over
your lap.

I love to give homemade gifts:'
Which one of the kids would you
like?

I love to watch the seasons
change. BasebalV Football, Bas
ketball, Hockey.

Life begins at 40. So do
wrinkles, arthritis, backaches, and
liver spots.

Of all the things I've lost, I miss
my mind the most.

Marian Iversen, The next meeting
will. be Friday, Sept. 6 at Ella
Mille~s.

WELCOME
WAYNE STATE

STUDENTS
CHECK our OUR SPECIAL

STUDENT CHECKING ACCOUNT
MEMBER FDIC

seeker, the economy as a whol!;: ,suffers from the loss of
experienced workers who may simply leave the job
market.

When I wrote abou' 'his recently, the head of a Mid
western local volunteer group suggested I encourage out-,
of-work seniors to use their skills in community volunteer
programs. The idea has merit, at least on its face. But I"m
not sure it's enough. Yes. it will keep those skills-from
becoming rusty and will certainly help HII empty time for
the-unemployed senior. However, it doesn't'solve the
problem of providing an inco'me. Many cities have money
problems. Still,some budge(adjustment should be made
to pay something to seniOrs_Who volunteer: their under~

used skills in community work. A paycheck can do a lot
for their self~esteem.

Send your comments to me 'c/o King Fearures Weekly
Service, 235 East 45'h Street, New York, N.Y. 10017, If
you want to, share your views ~n Medicare's cap on mam-

The Farmer's Wife -'.-
Dy Pat Melerhenry ~

Mrs, Walter Hale
287~728

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Thursday, Aug. 29: Alcoholics

Anonymous. Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 2: Fire fighter, 7
p.m.; rescue meeting, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 4: City
Council, 7:30 p.m.; library board, 8
p.m.

Wakefield
News, _

Elsie Janke hosted the Friday
G.T. Pinochle Club with Mrs.
Adolph Rohlff as a guest. Prizes
were won by Marie Herrmann and

If you ever wondered what "dog
days of summer" meant, this must
be it. I've seen a drastic change in
the corn the past week, our yard is
dried up and ugly, and that hot,
south wind just keeps blowing. The
irrigation wells are running night
and day.

A couple of months ago, a
you ng farm wife at work was be~

moaning the fact that she never
saw her husband. She went alone
to graduations, weddings, etc. The
kids never saw their father, and so
on: an exact copy of the song I
used to sing:

I took a patient to her depart
ment Saturday evening and asked
how things were going. She smiled
and said they had actually taken a
couple of days to go camping, so
she guessed he was making an
honest effort to keep her around.

"Sure", I responded sarcastically,
"he needs the group insurance
from your job.' She nodded and
added that he also could not buy
his own clothes because he didn't
know what size he wore!

I've -somehow managed to get
on every catalog mailing list in the
country. They eventually wind up in
the round file, but not until live
glanced through them.

, ' C",...J
Th. Wa)'ll. H.....ld. Thur.day. Aug..rt 29. I99I '2B
Winside News, _
Dianne Jaeger
28W504
HOSPITAL GUILD

September Lutheran Commu
nity Hospital Guild workers from
Winside for Friday, Sept. 13 will be
Hilda Bargstadt, Marilyn Brockman
and Veryl Jackson. Workers for
Tuesday, Sept. 17, will be Doris
Marotz and Lena Miller.

There will be a special meeting
of the Winside Hospital Guild
Workers on Monday, Sept. 9 in the
Winside Stop Inn at 9 a.m. All
members should plan to attend.
REUNION

A 'Neighbors' Reunion was held
Aug. 19 at the Otto and Ella Field
home in Wlnside with a noon co
operative din her. Those attending
were the Herb Holtz' of Seward;
the Richard Reeg's of Fremont; the
Louis Moritz' of West Point; james
jens~n of Wlnside; Irene Siphley of
Bushnell and her son Joe of EI Paso, ------.--.----------
Texas. Mr. arid Mrs. Paul Dangberg and

joining them in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Randy Dunklau re-
was Irene Damme of Winside. The turned from a three day Kansas
next meeting will be Aug. 16, City Tour Aug. 21 sponsored by
1992 in Seward. the Platte Center Cooperative.
PINOCHLE CLUB While in Kansas City they

toured the Kansas City Board of
Trade; TWA; underground cave
warehouses; Tiffany's AUic Dinner
Theatre; Crown Center and a
Royal's ball game.

Wayne Senior Center Coordinator Ge<;>rgia
Janssen invites everyone to wear a fun T-shlrl to
the Senior Center on Thursday, Sept. 5. A prize
will be given for the most unusual T-shirt worn.

WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR
Thursday, Aug, 29: Visit to Wayne Care Cen

tre, 1:45 p.m,
Friday, Aug. 30: B,ingo and cards, 1 p.m.

BREAST CANCER: A THREAT TO OLDER
WOMEN - There's some good news, and some disap·
pointing news, in the baltIc against breast cancer in older
women. The good news deals with the expanded
availability of mammogram examinations under
Medicare. Since mammograms detect tumors in breast
tissue at least two years before it can be felt by hand. this
means lives that might have been lost to cancer may be
saved instead.
Howev~'r, Medicare's role in this expanded program

involves only part payment of the costs for women 65 and
over who have mammograms every other year at Medicare
certified cenlers. TIle fact th:ll this restrictive payment
policy is in effect can be hazardous for older women who
are already the most at~risk group for breast cancer. Part
payment for rnmnmograms often means no examinations
at all for these older, often poorer women who cannot
afford even the partial fees.

"L.A. Law's" Jill Eikenberry, who survived breast,can
cer because of early detection, notes that the cap set on
mammogram fees by Medicare limits the number of older
women who elln lake advantage of this life-saving tech
nology.

"1 would ask everyone to write their congressional rep- '
reseotatives to get them to remove the ca'p on these fees,"
Ms. Eikenberry said. "We should not put restrictions on
anything that'saves lives, and early detection can do that:'

JOBS FOR SENIORS: TI,e job au' look for seniors is
worsening. While there maybe part.;tinie positions around.
most people who have worked full-time, want (and need!)
full-time jobs. Also, besides the personal impact on the job

~Wayne Senior' Center
Monday:Sept.i: Senior Center closed in ob-

servance of Labor Day. '
Tuesday, Sept. 3: Coffee, 9 a;m.; bowling, 1

p.m,; Bible study, 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. -4: Coffee, 9 a.m.; VCR film,

1p.m_
-Thursday,_Sept. S: Wear your favorite funT.

shirt (prize for most unusual); pedicure clh,ic,l
p.m. .

reI, the Kevin Diediker family of
Dakota City, Kevin Crosgrove, Wa~

terbury, Kristi McCoy, Laurel, and
Tracy Ankeny, Dixon. The Lor-an
Noeekers, Hartington, visited in the
afternoon.

Brit and Casey Swanson vaea-'
tioned with their grandparents, the
Ernest Swansons, for two weeks.
The Swansons returned their
grandchildren to Nolensville, Tenn.
on Aug. 16. While there they
traveled w',th the Regg Swanson
family to the Smokey Mountains
and were guests of Adora
Swanson's parents, the Calvin
Houghlands at Waynesville, N.C.
Enroute home they stopped at the
Lon Swanson home, Merriam, Kan.,
to get acquainted with their new
granddaughter, Blakely Rae. They
returned home on Aug. 22.

Weekend guests Aug. 17 in the
Ron Harder home were Russell and
Rita Harder and family, Algona,
Iowa.

Ron Harder, Concord, spent
Aug. 19-23 in Omaha and received
extensive training in the United
States Postal Service's corporate
automation plan. Ron is the
Northeast Nebraska Postmasters
representative on the Omaha divi~

sian automation team. Mrs. Ron
Harder and children joined him in
Omaha on Aug. 20·21.

Guests in the Harlin Anderson
home Sunday afternoon to hel p
the host celebrate his 60th birth
day included Dana Anderson of
Lincoln, who spent the weekend,
Hazel, Minnie and Opal Carlson,
the Vern Carlsons and Randall, the
Leroy Kochs, Concord, Alvin An
dersons, Dwight Andersons and
Brooke, Wayne, Mrs. Ella 150m, the
Bob Blohms, the Kenneth Ander
sons, Allen, Steve Anderson, Laurel,
and Peggy Tederman, Harrington.
Evening guests were the Wallace
Andersons, the David AnderSOn<;
and Philip, the Larry Tests and Terri,
Wayne, the Keith Ericksons, the
Verdel Erwins. the Marlen johnsons
and the Iner Petersons.

The Jack Erwins were among
guests for supper Sunday evening in
the Kevin Erwin home in honor of
Matthew's second birthday.

The Dean Wh·It"lkers, Aurora,
Colo., spent Aug. 23-25 in the lack
Erwin home. Joining them for Sat
urday dinner were the Verdel
Holdorfs, Grant and Luke, Aurora.
Colo., and the Max Holdorfs, Lau
rel.

The Verdel Holdorfs, Grant and
Luke, Aurora, Colo., spent Aug. 23
26 in the Ted Rewinkle home.

Margie Huff, Ames, Iowa, visited
the Carlson sisters Aug. 24 for din
ner.

The johnsons held their family
river party recently with a potluck
dinner at Dwight Johnsons' cabin by
the river north of Laurel. August
birthdays and anniversaries were
celebrated. Attending were the
Dwight Johnsons and Mike, Allen,.
jennifer johnson, Wayne, the Rev.
Layne johnson, Sioux City, the
Melvin Puhrmanns, Evelina johnson,
the Marlen johnsons, Concord, the
Evert Johnsons, Wakefield, the jim
Nelsons, the Todd Nelsons and
sons, the Doug Krie fami!y of Lau-

-~..•... ' .. '.' '.'''~:.
,. . , 10SFM

TEACHERS MEET
Concordia Lutheran Sunday

school teachers met Aug. 19.
It was announced that Rally

Sunday will be observed Sept. 8 at
9:30 a.m. Parents and grandpar.
ents are invited to visit the chil~

dren's classrooms. Rolls and juke
will be served following Sunday
school.

Installation of Sunday school
teachers will take place during the
10:45 a.m. worship service. Super.
intendent is Marilyn Harder.

Teachers for the 1991-92 year
are Shelli Roeder and Sandra Nel
son, nursery; Joyce Johnson, pri
mary; Adel Bohlken, fifth grade;
judy Rastede and Marilyn Harder,
sixth grade; Lynette Krie and high
school team, junior high; Mabel
Nelson, senior high; and Doris
Fredrickson and Lyla Swanson,
adult.

Substitute teachers are Mary
Vollers, judy Martindale and Pam
Anderson.

the benefit held in July for repairs
at the senior center, sponsored by
home extension clubs in the Con
cord area.

It was announced that the silk
quilt which was taken to the fair
was won by Duane Diediker of
Dixon.

The next potluck will be Sept.
18.
WELFARE CLUB

The Concord Welfare Club met
Aug. 21 for the August birthday
party with 15 women present.
Birthday cakes were furnished by
secret sisters.

Observing birthdays were Betty
Anderson (cake from Marilyn
Harder and baked by Bonnie Mar
burger) and Mable Nelson (cake
from Irene Magnuson).

The afternoon was spent visiting.

"WEEKEND" HOUR SHOW
SUNDAY MORNINGSAT9 AM

NOW ~p
ON KYCH! ~M~\

FOCUS ON·'"
THE FAMILY"

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 12:30 PMKTCH.FM ONLY

"ADVI!NTlIRI!S
. .,.IN QDYSSE..,."
,HALF-HOyR SHOW

.,SUNDAY MORNltfG AT 10:30 AM

SENIOR CITIZENS
A potluck dinner was served

Aug. 21 at the Concord Sen',or
Center with 21 attending. Birth
days and anniversaries were ac
knowledged with song.

The Rev. Bob Brenner gave the
sermonette and had prayer.

The treasurer reported on bids
for repair of the wall at the center.
The group voted to have Norman
Anderson try and finalize the work
with Duane Harder.

The treasurer also reported on

Tunnel work progressing
TUNNEL WORK ON THE WAYNE STATE COLLEGE campus Is continuing to take shape but the summer-long project proba
bly won't be complete until November, college officials say. The new tunnels will house extensive campus wiring, In
addition to heating and air conditioning systems. While the massive project Is causing some problems for student ve
hicle and foot traffic, the Improvement will vastly Improve utility systems on the campus. School began. Wednesday at
Wayne State College as students began to arrive for the fall semester on Sunday as freshmen began orientation pro
cedures,

Concord News, _
Mrs, Art Johnson
584-2495
WCTU MEETS

The Friendship Women's Chris
tian Te:mperance Union met Aug.
20 at Concordia Lutheran Church
with Lucille Olson as hostess.
Twelve members answered roll call
with a scripture verse.

The group sang "White Ribbon
Song. ft Mary Nee gave devotions
and the meditation.

Ade Prescott reported on 10
Chicago precincts who voted to
ban alcohol sales. Lois Ankeny pre
sented the program, 'Shining
Brightly: and read several articles.

Reports were given, including
the legislative report by Irene
Magnuson. Mrs. Prescott read a
thank you from Oakland women
who attended the WCTU District 6
meeting at Concordia in April.

Officers for 1991 were re
elected for another year. Members
voted to send The You ng Crusader
to children who attended LTL Day
Camp in july. The group signed a
petition of proclamation to set the
fourth week in April as YTE Week.
A sympathy card also was signed
for jolene Kramer.

The next meeting will be Sept.
17 in the home of Lois Ankeny.
September is Dues Month.
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Altman, D.L. Hughley, Charles
Fleisher, and Paula Poundstone;
actresses Rosana DeSoto, Teri Garr,
and Marla Gibbs; and the leg
endary jazz musician Dizzy
Gillespie. Their humorous
observation about school,
homework parents, and, above all,
math add a welcome dimension to
a subject often considered to
serious and abstract.

Woven throughout the program
are appearances by a host of en
tertainers: comedians Bill Cosby,
Joe Piscopo, Paul Rodriguez, Jeff

Highlighted in the program are
skate board designers, roller
coaster engineers, music execu
tives, fashion buyers, astronomers
and many other individuals with
exciflng and colorful occupations.

EARLY

lAYAWAY,~
SAVINGS ~~.J

Recliner or Swivel Rocker
now and get Pre-Christmas

Save time and money ..,choose a

LA-Z·DOY®

On Sept. 4, at 8 p.m., P8S will air
a one-hour television special enti
tled ·Math ...Who Needs It'· This
program is hosted by renowned
educator Jamie Escalante.

The goal of the program is to
show parents and students that
math is not on Iy necessary for
math teachers and scientists, but
also for those whose careers are
not normally associated with math.

Looking for some dinner
WAYNE STATE STUDENTS WERE treated to a picnic In the Willow Bowl Tuesday night by
the college and the food service program at the college. In addition to enjoying a meal
of barbecue beef sandwiches, students were also entertained by a live band. In this In
stance, Kristina Morris, a sophomore from Iowa City, receives her barbecue meat from
food service employee April Gordon. Classes at Wayne State began Wednesday.

.;.~~.

PBS airs one-hour TV special dealing
with 'Math "' Who Needs It!', Sept. 4

A clarification needs to be
made in the county budget
article from the Monday,
Aug. 26 edition of The
Wayne Herald.

The county has to make
up for approximately
$32,000 it lost due to a law
suit against Great Dane Trail
ers in May. The remaining
$38,000 is money lost from
other similar lawsuits involving
personal property tax the
Nebraska Supreme Court
found· unconstitutional, to
talling $70,000.

The Wayne Herald incor
rectly reported that the
county had lost $70,000
from the lawsuit against
Great Dane.

Clarification
to article

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Saturday, Aug. 31:

open, 1-3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Frink spent

Aug. 14-17 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Jenkins of Tarkio, Mo. On
the way home they visited in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Brad Frink
of Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Frink of Kearney.

hostess for the. next meeting on'
Sept. 26. .
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Tuesday, Sept. 3: Hoskins Se'-
niors, fire hall, .':30 p.m. . .-

Thursday, Sept. S: Pe.~ce Dar'
cas Society, 1:30 p.m.; Zion.
Lutheran· Ladies Aid, 'LWML, 1:30
p.m.

Mrs. Anna Fitch of Gordon and
Mrs. Stelle Singleton and Merin of
Sayetteville, Ark. were Tuesday
Thursday guests in the Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Gutzman home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Gutzman of
Pierce and their granddaughter;
Olivia Gutzman of Navojoa, Mexito
were Saturday, visitors in the Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Gutzman home. ,-

21 at the home of Ivy Junek with
nine members and three guests,
Ann Hofeldt, Alice Wagner and Vi
Junek. Prizes were won by Gladys
Rohde, Phyllis Frahm and Evelyn
Hall.

The group will meet again in
September at the home of Norma
Davis with a definite date to be
announced.

many people. The system we're
creating .allows for reports from
news media across the state; input
from advanced broadcasting stu
dents at Hastings College, Wayne
State College, the University of
Nebraska and other educational
institutions; commentary by a wide
range of individuals throughout
Nebraska; input from listeners; and
much more. We!re going to have
an unparalleled public service
available."

According to Dr. 10 Taylor, in
terim Vice President for Academic
Affairs at Wayne State College,
the series "will have taken another
step in (the Network's) efforts to
represent all of Nebraska, to con
nect the state and to enhance
Nebraskans' understandings of
each other."

Nebraska Nightly will be broad
cast each Monday through Friday
at 6:30 p.m., following the popular
National Public Radio (NPR) news
series All Things Considered.

The hostess conducted. several
quizzes for entertainment.· Chris·
tine· Lueker had the comprehen·
sive study on 'Grpwing and keeping
flowers' and also read 'A Zucchini
Story'. Mrs. Bill Fenske led in pre·
senting the lesson, 'All Season
Magic' with all members taking
part. The meeting closed with the
Watchword of the day, 'All people
smile in the same language'.

Mrs. Frieda Meierhenry will be

Stan Nelsen, Carroll; Sue Topp,
Winside and Janet Reeg, Wayne.

The Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce also held .their Friday
morning coffee at TWJ with ap·
proximately 30 chamber members
attending.
SENIOR CITIZENS

Senior Citizens met on Aug. 19,
for cards with Mrs. Dora Stoltz as
hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Stevens of Cairo, were guests.

Prizes were won by Vernie
Schnoor, Bertha Rohlff and Russell
Stevens. Birthday cards were
signed to be sent to Mary Drake,
Louise Boyce and Lena Rethwisch
who are former members now re
siding at the Wayne Care Center.
HAPPY WORKERS CLUB

Happy Workers Club met Aug.

_Hinzman read the report of the
July meeting and gave the trea·
surer's report. Plans were made for
the annual family picnic, which will
be held Sept. 8 at 6 p.m. at the
Hoskins fire hall.

PROPERTY EXCHANGE
112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
. WAYNE, NEBRASKA68787

OFFICE: 375·2134
BROKER: DARREL FUELBERTH RES. 375-3205

,",JUDY'SCHROEDER. WAKEFIELD;~ ; ; ,., ; 287.2805
.vER1li STO/lM••; ;~ ; ".; ;.; 1 .37504014
BILL WOBlLER.:.".~ ,..: : , ;.., :".,., ~" ,37504606·.

.•DAR~E~TQPP.".,. : ,..;": ~., ;, _ ,.37~703

- FOR SALE
NEW LISTING

Beginning Monday, Sept. 2 at
6:30 p.m., Nebraska's first daily
statewide public affairs radio series
will debut. With the premiere of
Nebraska Nightly, the Nebraska
Public Radio Network (NPRN)
launches its most ambitious project
to date.

Hosted and produced by
NPRN's public affairs director Janet
Domowitz, with additional report
ing by news producers Keith Lud
den and Martin Wells, Nebraska
Nightly will be devoted to public
affairs centering on Nebraska is
sues, people, places and events.
The series will offer stories about
state government and other news
from Lincoln and Omaha, as well as
reports about events in central and
western Nebraska.

'From the earliest days of its
development, Nebraska Public Ra·
dio has wanted to create a
statewide public affairs service,"
said network manager Steve
Robinson. "Nebraska Nightly
represents a dream come true for

Nebraska radio to
offer series debut

Winners of the prizes were:
cooler, Ed Schmale, Carroll; stain M

less steel thermos, Ray Roberts,
Carroll; Akey blanket, Scott Kumm,
McLean; Upjohn blanket, Louis
Lutt, Wayne; pig lawn ornament,
Lori Owens, Carroll; drill, Jock Bee
son, Wayne; cordless screwdriver,
Kelly Kenny, Carroll; Master Mix
coati Diane Miller, Hoskins; Lock
wrench, Sandra Lutt, Wayne; hats,

Carroll News. _
.ront Tietz
S85-48OS

OPEN HOUSE

Approximately 300 persons at
tended an open house and brat
feed held at TWJ Feeds on Thurs·
day evening.

GARDEN CLUI!
The Hoskins Garden Club met at

the home of Mrs. Hazel. Wittler,
Thursday, with 10 members prec
sent. President, Mrs. Bill Fenske,
opened the meeting with a poem,
'Abundant living'.. The h<>stess
chose the song~ "Home, Sweet
Home', for group singing. The
Birthday Song was also sung for the

hostess and Mrs. Frieda Meier·
¥henry. ,Mrs. George Wittler read

the poem for the month, 'Women
should have a garden.' Members
answered roll call by telling their
favorite way to cool off. Mrs. Carl

. Hoskins News. -:o---.;.. -----------
MR.·"lda Tho....
s6Ns..
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NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

C~~~N;IB~i~R O. KNIESCHE. De
ooased.

Estate No. PR 91-3
Notice is hereby given thaI a final accounl

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs, and determination of inheri
tance tax have been filed and are set for hear
ing in the County Court of Wayne County, Ne
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on
September 12, 1991, at or after 1:00 o'dock
p.m.

VIctor l. Knlesch.
Personal Representative/Petitioner

Robert B. Ensz
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(SEAL)

the water, sewer and garbage service. A notice
regarding same will be posted in a number of
places throughout the village. Resumes must
be SUbmitted to a board member by 8--26-91.

Due to a eonflict in scheduling, dogs will be
licensed on August 24, 1991, from 9:00 to
11 :00 A.M. and from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M. at the
Carroll Library.

There being no further business for
discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by
Harm seconded by Relhwisch. A roll call vole
was taken with all present voting yes. The next
regUlar meeting of the Board will be on
September 10, 1991, beginning at 7:30 p.m. at
the Carroll Library.

Susan E. Gllmor., Chairman
Allco C. Rohde, Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
)

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
)

I, the undersigned, Clerk for the Village of
Carroll, Nebraska hereby certify that all of the
subjecls inclUded in the above proceedings
were contained in the agenda for the meeting
01 August 13,1991 kept continually current and
available for public inspection at the office of
the Clerk; thar such subjects were contained in
the agenda for at least twenly·lour hours prior
10 said meeting; that the minutes of the Chair
man and Board of Trustees for the Village of
Carroll were In written form and available for
public Inspection within ten working days and
prior to the next convened meeting of said
body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto
set my hand this 19th day of August, 1991.

Alice C. Rohde, Village Clerk

nary breath test; (count III) driving un
der the :Influence of alcohol (second
offense).

Small Claims Judgements
.. John· Haase Remodeling, plaintiff,

against John Bruna, def~ndant. Judge
mentagainst defendant for S780,

Ne,braska Printers and Publishers
Company d/b/a Wayne Herald, plain
tiff, against Robert Thomas d/b/a DSI
Dlstributing/Wholesale '. Satellite, de
fendant. Judgement against defendant
for S23S.60.

Small Claims filings
Mern M. Mordhorst, plaintiff,

against Shawn R: Lahr, defendant.

Special Projects: Norfolk Printing Co.,
66.47; Dakota Chemical Inc., 451.22.

Telephone: Stanton Telephone Co.,
28.52; U.S. Wesr Communications, 488.13:
Telebeep. 73.67; AT&T. 115.75.

Tree Refund: Steve Uehling, 153.00.
Utilities: Minnegasco, 32.67; City of

Lyons. 142.40; City of Nortolk. SO.08; NPPD.
299.04; Stanton Co. Public Power. 335.69.

Wag.s - AdminIstration: Tommy G.
Burdess, 1204.91; Richard Seymour. 2004.57;
Kenneth Berney, t893.35; Donald Kahler,
1350.67; Marla Rohrke, 1101.52; Sranley
Staab, 2455.55.

Wage... Clerical: letha Shimerka,
529.95; Bonnie lund. 398.80; linda Pinkelman,
512.16: Phyllis Knobe, 599.61; Tammlloberg,
782.38; Nancv Morfeld, 394.95; linda Unkel,
620.33; Vickie DeJong, 984,43; JoAnn Hartig,
491.49.

Wage. ~ Part-Time: Darlene Korthals,
127.91; Jim Grady, 418.31; George Benson Sr.,
721.48.

Wage. - Technical: Mary Meyer, 680.82;
Jennifer Schellpeper, 392.81,

Water R••ource.: Forestry Suppliers
Inc., 110.20; Black Hills State lines, 17.40;
Kmart, 11.56: Pic & Save, 15.64: Patricia Ron
spies. 313.71; Ronald Vahle, 1152.00; Reuben
Riedel, 580.00; Kelly Supply, 98.56; Walmart.
81.32.

Wildlife Habitat: Don Hofmann. 461.04;
Don Holmann, 58.50; Jim Egley, 396.00; Ce
celia Lafleur, 302.50; Willis Flesner, 64.24:
Rodney Roemer, 225.00; Cecelia Lafleur,
33.98; Marie lafleur, 33.98: Russell eech,
45.00: Gerald Grevson. 78.00: Ray Roberts,
39.00; Dennis Poppe. 86.35: Daniel Schott,
299.30: Randy Shaw, 36.63: Barb Orr. 52.74;
Jack Sievers, 854.00; Don Rohde, 217.56.

(Pubt Aug. 29)

CARROLL VfLLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
Auguat 13, 1991.

The Board of Trustees for the Village of
Carroll met on the above date In regular ses
sion and for the budget hearing, Present: Su
san Gilmore, Virginia Rethwisch and Kevin
Harm. Absent: Richard Hitchcock and Sharon
Junck. The meeting was called to order and
conducted by Chairman Gilmore.

Minutes of the July meeting were read and
approved. The Clerk presented the following
bUts lor payment:
Richard Jones 300.00
A1ioeRohde _ , _ _ 140.00
Alice Rohde (Postage-Supplies) _.._ 8.39
Wayne County Public Power Dist , 344.40
Ods. Ensz & Pieper.._ 19.88
Voight lDcksnilh. . 143.40
H.t..4clainOrCO _ _ , 137.70
Carroll Plumbing & Heating 1200.00
Farmers Slate Bank

(Sewer Loan Paymeno 3902.22
Carroll Postrnaster _ _ 29.00

A motion to pay all bills as presented was
made by Gilmore and seconded by Harm. A roll
call vote was taken with all present voting yes.

OlD BUSiNESS: The budget was reviewed.
A motion to approve same was made by
Gilmore and seconded by Harm. A roll call vole
was taken with all present voting yes. The
budget for 1991-92 was adopted.

NEW BUSINESS: Discussion 01 dirtwork
bids for the landfill site were reviewed and dis
cussed at length. Schmln Construction of Lau
rel was selected for the job. A motion to thar ef
fect was made by Harm and seconded by
Rethwlsch. A roll call vote was taken with all
present voting yes.

After discussion, it was decided that a
billing derk would be hired to do the billing for

With my first cataract surgery I admit I was a little scared.
You don't know what to expect. There was virtually no pain.
You don't feel a thing during surgery and it is oV'~r before you
know it. I can see much better than before.

Your vision is better the next day. "

Colors are a lot clearer and I can see without my glasses
except for reading. I like to do crafts.

"I noticed I wasn't reading out of one of my eyes. I would
turn my head to the side. I knew I had cataracts but they were
getting worse. I've had cataracts removed from both eyes.
Now, I have great vision.

"I've had cataracts removed from
both eyes. Now I have great vision."

Ruth Weyhrich had
Cataracts.

She had
IISingle-Stitchll
Cataract Surgery.

~Feidle~ Eye Clinic
. "Dedicated to preserving the 'gift of sight."

Herbert Feidler, M.D_
2800 West Norfolk AvenueiNorfolk.NE 68701

CaUToday 371-8535/1..800-582-0889
. APro{essionaICorparalioll·· . •

Legal Notices, _
LOWER ELKHORN

NATURAL RESOURCES DiSTRICT
August 23, 1991

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

Auto & Truck Expense: Conoco Inc.,
27.36; Goodyear AUla Service, 300.24; Toral
Petroleum Inc., 41.84; Courtesy Ford, 124.74;
Visa, 51.43; Luedeke Oil Co., 61.m.

Building Maintenance: Suzanne
Sanderson. 50.00; Dennis'S Sanitary, 12.00;
Darrell Sanderson Jr., 25.00; Landholm Elec
tric, £2.90; Evelyn Maslonka. 8.60; Presto-X
Company, 17.00.

Chemlgallon: Dept. Environmental Contr.
587.00.

Cost-Share: Thomas W. Hogel, 134.00;
Rynold R. Mastny, 61.20; Edward G. Scanlan,
106.00; James E. Pruss, 154,75; Lucian Pa
pracki, 96.00; Joan l. Miller, 54.00; John Cech,
114.00; Valerian Eikemeier, 663.75; Warren
Johnson, 391.00', amy R. ShOUltz, 349.60; Mark
Matthies, 60.00; Jack Seckman, 101.00.

Dlrector's Expense: Elden Wesely,
266.36; Norfolk Chamber Commerce, 3.50;
Marlyn Low, 276.27; lowell Schroeder. 162.50;
Daylight Donuts, 10.50; Dennis Newland,
344.55; Pic & Save, 30.31; Glenda Reinert,
411.25.

Directors Per Diem: Elden Wesely,
263.20; Lowell Schroeder, 193.93; Marlyn low,
180.08; Dennis Newland, 595.66; Glenda
Reinert, 244.73.

Employee Benefits: United Fund, 10.00;
Bankers life, 1055.11; NARD. 75.32: NARD,
2789.28,

Information & Education: Robert
lehmann, 142.50; Kelly Schneekloth, 100.00;
City 0' Pierce, 25,00; Portraits Today, 23.32;
West Point News, 48.00; Midwst Messenger.
75.00; NACO, 134.25: Diane Luellen. 142.50;
Camera Concepts, 150.74; Kerry Fiala, 15.00;
Deanna Riggins, 142.50; Walmarl, 28.59; Ar
lene Gnirk, 142.50; NARD, 125,00; NACO,
86.24

Lands for Conservation: William a
Johnson, 50.00; Robert l. Nielson, 2300.00;
Ernest Monson, 1050.00; Kevin Hegemann,
715.00; Kudera Inc.. 650.00; Loran Votruba,
600.00; Frank Buresh Jr., 1850.00; David
Jensen, 250.00; Agnes Shoultz, 750.00

Legal Notices: Wayne Herald, 54.36;
West Point News, 58.06; Norfolk Daily News,
65.37

Office Supplies: Pitney Bowes, 85.86;
Norfolk Printing Co., 19.50; Western Type
writer, 101.35; Quill Corp., 267.72; Walmart,
9.56; Fremont Office Equipment, 46.84

OperatIon & Maintenance: Ag Services
Inc., 82.61; Pollard Pumping Service, 50.00;
Slanton Auto Parts, 19.56; Hankins Plumbing &
Htg., 19.50; Anderson's, 5.65; Ron's Farm Re-
pair, 80.70; Dennis's Sanitary. 12.00. '

Payroll Taxes: NE Dept. of Revenue,
594.00; FirsTier, 5699.32; NE Dept of Revenue,
570,00.

Personnel Expenses: Nor/olk Chamber
Commerce, 20.00; Prenger"s Reslaurant, 8.03;
George Benson Sr., 65,00; Tom Burdess,
465.62; Marfa Rohrke, 291.20; Daylight Donuts,
5.50; Visa, 237.89; Tammi Loberg, 11.00;
Richard Seymour, 317.05.

Postage: Nor/olk Postmaster. 529.00.
Professional Services: Jewell Galz

Collins, 900.00; Woodward-Clyde Consultant,
1800.00; Jewell GalZ Collins, 10010.00.

Project Construction: Foster Mfg. Co.,
65.00; B's Enterprise Inc., 630.00; Magdanz
Hardware, 42.99; Backus Ready Mix. 931.20;
Carharllumber Co., 443.12.

Project Legal Costs: Jewell Gatz Collins,
3749.54.

Rent: Susan Madden, 40.00; Landco,
1290.00

Fat, Fiber. and
Colon Cancer
in Women
A study published recently
in the New England Jour
nal of Medicine indicates
that there may be a link
between fat and fiber in
take and the development
of colon cancer in women.
Over 88.000 women be
tween the ages of 30 and 55
were evaluated for several
years. Key findings were:
.Women who ate meat as a
main dish every day had a
greater risk for colon can
cer than women who ate
meat less than once a
month.•Women who ate
chicken (without the skin)
two or more tinles a week
had aile-half the risk as

~~~JIiJ~k~;~e~t:;:~~.:n~~
monthly: .Women who ate
fish expereinced a reduc
tion in .cancer risk and a
high fiber diet aPPeared to
redu¢e cancer risk

Saturday, Aug. 24
12:30 a.m. gas skip at 7-Eleven;

12:52 a.m. open door at high school
gym; 2:50 a.m. dog at large in 200
block of Walnut; 3:21 a.m. domestic
disturbance in 400 and 500 block of
logan; 8:50 a.m. tire slashed in 300
block of West Second; 11:42 a.m. am
bulance needed at Redeemer lutheran
Church; 11 :56' a.m. unlock pickup at
Godfather's; 2:50 p.m. billfold stolen
or lost in 800, block of East Seventh;
8:04 p.m. vehicles parked in alley of
1200 Main; 8:18 p.m. vandalism at
Amber Inn; 8:43 p.m. kids on skate
boards complaint along Main; 9:16
p.m. possible OWl reported by un
known party; 11:42 p.m. speeders in
Westwood area,

Monday, Aug. 25
7:17 a.m. deliver message; 11 :34

a.m. unlock vehicle in 300 block of
10th; 11 :49 a.m. traffic control.

in 400 block of Walnut; 10:38 p.m.
traffic control.

Friday, Aug. 23
1:06 a.m. pop machine tipped over

in Henry Victor Park; 4:11 a.m. dog
barking in 400 block of Walnut; 6:10
a.m. broken windows at old armory;
2:42 p.m. need ambulance at Wayne
Villa; 3:10p.m. softball complex bro~

ken into; 8'.31 p.m. suspicious vehicle
in 100 block of South Douglas; 10:34
p.m. criminal mischief at Windmill.

Anderson, Emerson, 146, driving on
sidewalk. Brad Poppe, Belden, 18
months probation, 120 day jail sen
tence, $28 costs and reimbursement to
Dixon County for court appointed at·
torney fee, criminal attempt, posses
sion of marijuana. Ruby Reed, Omaha,
S271, carrying concealed weapon.
Philip E. Grossman, Omaha, 146, no
life jacket. David A. O'Dell, South
Sioux City, $46, no life jackets. Angie
R. Peterson, Ponca, 11 71, possession of
alcoholic liquor by minor. Dennis A.
Poppe, Randolph, $46, open container.

Real Estate:
Robert G. and Ellen j. Nee to Jeffrey

Wade and Kimberly Sue Burnham, lots 1
and 2, lying East of the Right-of-way
of Highway No.9 and all of lots 3 in
block 1, Rme's Subdivision to Allen,
revenue stamps 125.50.

Carl Alfred Reuben Goldberg, sin
gl,e, to Charles W. and Molly A.
Curnyn, Nl/2 of lot 11, South half of
lot 12 and South 10 feet· of North half
of lot 12, all inblock 40, Peavey's Ad
dition to the City of Wakefield, rev
enue stamps $ 30.

Glenn H. Ehlke, Personal Represen·
tative for the Estate of Edward Carl
Ehlke, deceased, to Darrel T. and
Melissa K. Curry, Wl /2 of lot 5 and all
of lot 6, block 76, City of Ponca, rev
enue stamps $67.50.

Bern:"lard j. and Virginia Lienemann
to Evelyn lienemann, commencing at a
point on the West line of the NW1/4,
287 feet North of the SW corner of
NW1/4 referred to as point of begin
ning, in 2B-27N-5, excepting that part
0151/2 NWI/4. 2B·27N-5; and com
mencing at the Northwest corner of the
51/25[1/4 NWI/4. the same being the
point of beginning, in 2B-27N-5, rev
enue stamps exempt.

Monday, A~g. 26
7:45 a.m. Neil Sandahl of rural

Wayne reported vandalism to mailbox
four east and 1/4 north of Wayne; un·
known time, unknown caller reported
27 county car driving on their property
without permission near Hubbard.

Friday, Aug. 23
2:35 a.m. reported juvenile relative

failed to show up at home, juvenile re
turned at 4:10a.m.; 11 :12 a'.m. anony
mous caller asked to have suspicious
looking person checked along
Highway 35 between Hoskins and
Wayne.

p.m. one car accident reported at un
known location involving Michael R.
Eckhoff of Wayne.

Thursday, Aug. 22
9 a.m. Mark Sorensen of Wayne re

ported an eight inch steel gate taken
from his farm.

Thursday, Aug. 22

2:13 a.m. suspicious person in 800
block of Pearl; 2:36 a.m. barking dog

Wednesday, Aug. 21

12:52 a.m. loud party in 800 block
of logan; 1:03 a.m. people on deck
messing around with trash c;:ans at First
National Bank Omaha Service Center;
unknown time, theft of wallet in 800
block of Nebraska; 2:50 p.m. unlock
vehicle in 900 block of Uncoln; 5:55
p.m. accident along Fairgrounds Ave.
involving vehicle driven by larry l.
Moeller and parked vehicle owned by
Howard and Elda Schindler; 7:12 p.m.
parking complaint In SOD block of Ne
braska; 8:08 p.m. fireworks complaint;
9:31 p.m. barking dog complaint in
400 block of Walnut.

197B: Rick A. Sydow, Newcastie,
Chevrolet Pickup.

1977: Dale L Ferl1air, Wakefield,
Dodge Van; Kolibaum Garage, Ponca,
Chevrolet Pickup; Quentin Kavanaugh,
Waterbury, Chevrolet Pickup; Timothy
J. Armstrong, Ponca, Chevrolet; Kerry
Armstrong, Ponca, Uncoin .Continen
tal.

1976: Carol Greve, Wakefield, Pon
tiac.

1975: John R. Hintz, Dixon, GMC
Truck; Terry Riffey, Ponca, Ford Pickup;
Darrell C. Weyhrich, Wakefield, ~ord;

Galy T• Cadwallader, Concord, Datsun
Pickup.

1972: David J. Kucera, Allen, Buick;
Gerald M. Koch, Newcaste, GMC Truck;
Lila Mechaley, Ponca, Pontiac.

1971: Darrel Weyhrich, Wakefield,
Cadillac.

1963: Vandel L. Rahn, Allen. Ford;
Jan Von Minden, Ponca, Ford; Duane P.
Marburger, Concord, Chevrolet.
Court Fines:

Kimberly A. Keeble, Niobrara, $36,
speeding. Steven O. Hirsh, Omaha, S71,
speeding. James J. McDonald, Allen,
S40, child restraint violation. Scott R.
Schwartzbauer, Allen, S36, speeding.
Pamela J. Beard, Hubbard, S121, no
valid registration and no operator's li
cense. Wendy l. Ulrich, Wakefield,
S31, no operator's license on person,

Jill M. lindgren, South Sioux City,
$S1, speeding. John A. Schoepf,
Columbus, $51, speeding. Cathy K.
Pomeroy, Pender, 171, speeding. Kerrie
S. Mathiesen, South Sioux City, $51,
speeding. Mark l. Eisenhauer, Jack
sonville, Fla., $51, speeding. Kenneth
C. Hitchcock, South Sioux City, $36,
speeding. Arlyn B_ Selting, Birchwood,
Minn., $51, speeding. Nicholas D. Sul
livan, Ponca, $71, speeding. Duane

'lhe <wayne County c.Republican lJlarty
would like to sal:f 'Thank ~ou to

Sheryl aordan
for her time and efforts that she has

contributed to us. VJ.tal:f l:fou always be a
c.Republican and be as active

wlth~he partl:f wherever you are.

Tuesday, A~g. 20
2:30 p.m. theft of equipment re

ported at Winside High School.

Wednesday, A~g. 21
8:55 a.m. Farmers National Farm

Management reported vandalism to ir
rigation system if! Hoskins area; 7:15

Monday, Aug. 19
9:40 p.m. unknown caller reported a

cream colored van struck a deer two
west of the Highway 98 and 57 junc
tion.

Sunday, Aug. 18
10:35 a.m. eggs reported thrown at

home of David Thurstenson of Hoskins;
5:50 p.m. intersection accident re·
ported 15 west and three miles south
of Wayne Involving Arthur Rabe, Win
side, and Emma Mann of Hoskins, two
persons were taken to lutheran Commu
nity Hospital in Norfolk for minor in·
juries; 6:35 p.m. an unknown caller re·
ported a van stopping at vacant places
northeast of Wayne.

Sheriff's Lo.,g _

Monday, Aug. 19
12:08 p.m. accident in 100 block of

Sixth involving parked vehicle owned
by Eric B. Reinhardt and vehicle driven
by Dawn M. Piper; 2:55 p.m. harassing
phone calls in 200 block of Maple;
9:08 p.m. missing dog reported; 10:52
p.m. suspicious person in 500 block of
Pearl.
Tuesday, A~g. 20

5:42 a.m. person allegedly reported
trying to break intQ.. residence in 1000
block of Second Ave; 10:13 p.m. stolen
vehicle at Restful Knights; 10:28 p.m.
dog at large in 1000 block of Douglas;
10:35 p.m. missing child reported in
Wakefield; 11 :30 p.m. vehicle with
doors open in 600 block of Douglas;
11 :48 p.m. someone reportedly messing
around outside in 400 block of East
Eighth.

Ponce Report, _

Vehicle Re9lstratlon:
1991: Kirk Gardner, Wakefield,

Buick; Lyle Ekbeg, Wakefield, SKL
~Iatbed; Lyle Ekberg, Wakefield,
Homemade Rollback Bed; Paul D. Stew
art, .Allen, Homemade Camper Trailer;
Harry R. Polen, Wakefield, Chevrolet
Pickup; ~rahm ~arms/Calvln ~rahm or
Oanna Frahm, Ponca, Ford Pickup; Julie
Mickey, .Ponca, ~ord' Pickup.

1990: Belly A. Chapman, Allen,
Chevrolet,

19B9: Oa,*1 G. Greeny, Allen, ~ord

Pickup; BreffiJa Rasmussen, Ponca,
Chevrolet.

1988: Edwin G. Johnson, Wake
field, AMC Premier.

19B7:· David Harder, Ponca, ~ord

Pickup; Knerl Ford, Inc., Ponca, Mer
cury; Donald J. Thomas, Newcastle,
Chevrolet; General Motors Acceptance
Corp., South Sioux City, Chevrolet;
Robert A. Davey, Ponca, Mercury.

1986: Harold and Marie George
Trust, Dixon, Plymouth Minivan.

1985: Richard Puckett, Allen, Pon
tiac; Kenneth F. Hoesing, Newcastle,
Chevrolet; Terry Riffey, Ponca, Ford
Bronco; Braddy's Used Cars, Ponca,
DodgeOmnl.

1984: Braddy's Used' Cars, Ponca,
Chevrolet Station Wagon.

1982; Joanna Marron Trust, Newcas.
tie, Buick; Merlyn Kay, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Pickup.

1981: Donald l. Mackllng, Emerson,
Oldsmobile.

1980: Andrea C. Mcfarland, Wynot,
Chevrolet; Roger Nelson, Ponca, Ford.

1979: Gary A. ~lIkke, Allen. GMC
Pickup; Patty S. Cooper, Wakefield,
Dodge Van; lowell Roeber, Waterbury,
Bonnavllla Mobile Home.

Dixon County Court. _

'Wayne County Court ~~__:'~~~-....-----..........~..:..__-·Th.....;.e_w...a)'ll_e.H_e...~_ld_.Th__ur.;.'_.da_~._A_.._~_(_J...~....,J:99...._J: 6_8_,
Wayne COunty Treasurer 1975: Jerry Rabe, Winside, ~ord; Aug. 20;- Mildred I. Schreiner to Schwarten, Wakefield, speeding, S100; Speedillg, S30; ~rankP. Geuss;Sioux
VehIcle registrations· . ~ Harold Brudigan. Hoskins,. Chevrolet Timothy A..and Sanda K. Sutton, lots Roger l. Mittan, Norfolk, speeding, City, . speeding, S30; .)ulle T.•. Ried-

1991: Vern Storm, Wayne, Dodge Pu; Pu; Jacki Parkins, Hoskins, ~ord. 13, 14, 1S and 16, block 1, College $10; lenna M. Belz, Stanton, speeding, miller, Randolph, speeding, .$30;
Harold Wittler, Carroll, Chevrofet Pu; 1974: Charles Kudlacz, Wayne, Ford View AdditiQn to Wayne, with excep_ 530; Neal H. Schnoor, Wisner, violated Tammy Geiger, Wayne, alloWing ani~
Robert "Berry, ,Wayne,' Nissan; James Pu. ,.' tions. D.S. $37.50. traffic signal, SlS; Richard'L Creek, mal to run at large, S5; Krista K.Thom-
Eb~ugh, ,Wayne; Plymou~h; Craig 1973: Richard DeNaeyer,_ Wayne, Aug. 20 -:- Darrell D. and Janet 'A. Scottsbluff, speeding, 530; Gerald L sen, Wakefield, no valid registration,
Thomsen, Wayne, Ford; ,April Marotz, Chevrolet. Wiener to Dbniver H. and Arlen C. Pe~ Zimmerman, Norfolk, speeding, S30; S25; Virgil W. King, lexington, speed~
Hoskins" Pontiac; Stanley' Hansen, 1972: Ronald Evans, Carroll, Am~ terson, lot 13, Oak Ridge Addition to Kelly R. Brown, Wakefield, .no valid ing~ S30; Victoria Pick, Wayne, allow-
Wayne, Ford; 'Jack Imdieke, Wayne, bassador. Wayne. D.S. S97.50. registration, S25; Denise M. Reddick, ing"'animal to run aUarge, S5.
Plymouth. 1970: Lawrence Hangman, Wake- A~g. 20 -Donlver H. and Arlen C. Pilger, speeding, BO; Robert N.

fie1d, Chevrolet. Peterson to Richard N. and Constance Andersen, Hoskins, speeding, S50; Jose Crlminal.fllings
1989: Merie,Rlng, Wayne, Ford Pu;' 1969; Burien Hank, Winside, -Dodge P. Endicott, at 13, Oak Ridge Addition G. Martinez, Madison, speeding, 0$30; State of Nebraska, City of Wayne,

Max Kothol, Wayne, Chevrolet; James Pu. to Wayne. D.S. S81. Harold L. Hoskinson, 8attle Creek, plaintiffs, against against Craig H.
BlOck, Hoskins, Mercury. Aug. 23 - Donna lutt to Gene and speeding, S50; Ethany C. Brown, Ill, Tillema', driving under the influence of

1"988: Roy kal, Pender, Oldsmobil.e; Wayne County Clerk' Janet Claussen, the west 100 feet of Sreman, Kan., speeding, S30; Valerie J. alcohol.
.. Tom .Rastede, Winside, Chevrolet Pu. Real estate lots 4, 5 and 6, block 12, origianal Borer, Wayne, speeding, 0$30; Betty R. .. State of Nebraska, plaintiff, against

1987: Terry Davjs~ Carroll, Pontiac; Aug. 19 _ Victor O. Kniesche to town of Wayne. D.S. S135. Rish, Edmond, Okla., speeding, S30; Roger l. Anderson, (count I) speeding;
David Lebsack, ,Wayne, Ford; Mark Vincent S. Kniesche, the south half ,of lyle M. Eaton, Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, (count II) refusal to submit to prelimi.
Roberts; Wayne, Mercury; Roger Nelsen, the northwest quarter of 21 ~2S-3. D.S. Marr(age licenses
Carroll, Chevrolet. S4B. Steven Ray Gemelke, Wayne, and

1986: Andrew Soli, Wayne, Volvo. Aug. 19 - Victor 0, Kniesche to Paula Sue Claussen, Winside.
1984: Owens Brothers, Carroll, IHC Gerald D. Kniesche, the west half of Todd lee Barner, Wayne, and Re.

Tk; Michelle Fredrickson, Winside, the northeast quarter of 8~25·3. 0.5. becca Marie Stanley, Dixon.
Buick. S48.

1980: Dennis Ho"bach, Wayne, Aug. 20 - Arline R. Zoffka and Wayne County Co~rt

Dodge. LaNell P. Zoffka to LaNeli P. Zoffka, Traffic fines
1977: 'Winside Public Schools, lot 2, block 3, Bressler and Patterson's Joel J. Hansen, Wayne, violated

Winside, Ch~vrolet bus. Addition to Winside. D.S. exempt. traffic signal, 115; Timothy A.



NOTICE
Estate of DELBERT M. ROBERTS. De

ceased.
Notice is hereby given Ihal on July 17,

1991, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written
statement of Informal Probate of the Will of said"
Deceased and that Brian Roberts whose ad
dress is Rt. #1 Box 199, Coleridge, Nebraska
68727 has been appointed PersonaJ Repre.
sentative of this estate. Creditors of this estale
must file their claims with this Court on or be
fore October 16, 1991, or be forever barred.

(s) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County Court

Craig W. Monson
Attorney for Applicant

(PUb!. Aug. 15. 22. 29)
7 clips

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of Commission

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday.
September 3, 1991 at the Wayne County
Courthouse from 9 8.m. until 4 p.m. The
agenda for this meeting is available lor public
inspection at the County Clerk's office.

D.bra FI~n, County Cl.rk
(PubL Aug.29)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate 01 Mala D. Hansen. O§K:eased.
Estate No. PR 91-18
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report ot administration and a Petition for
comple!e settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs, and determination of inheri
tance tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska, located at Wayne. Nebraska, on
September 12. 1991, at or after 1:00 o'dock
p.m.

Sevorly Ettar
Parsonal Representatlv./Patitloner

Kenneth II. Olda
Olda, Enn & Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 22. 29. Sept 5)
10 dips

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estare of JOHN N. EINUNG, Deceased
Estate No. PR91·25.
NO,tice is hereby given that on Augusr 20,

1991, 1M the County Court of Wayne County.
Nebraska. the Registrar issued a written
statement 01 Informal Probate 01 the Wilt of
said Decedent and that Marguerite N. Milner.
whose address is 307 Country Club Rd, Costa
rvtesa, CA, 92626 was informally appointed by
the Registrar as Personal Representative of
the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file Iheir
claims with this CoOOJ,On or before Oclober 29,
, 991 or be forever barred.

(9) Pearla A_ BenJamin
Clerk ot the County Court

John V. Addison, Attorney
(Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12)

with

e Girls, Boys, Adults -. beginning at age 3
• Personalized and individualized allen/ion

-- only 12 students per class
e AI/level classes .- beginner through advanced

Y'TRICIKS School of Dance

It's
Time
to
Dance

III SUMMER SPECIALS,
, .

NO PA l'MENTS UNTIL JANUARY, J 992

Beat the Clock, CALL NOW!

402-895-7270

Tricia's School ofDance

•

CLASSES •
IN WAYNE

L.__8t_th_e_W_8Y;;...D_e_W_o_m_8_D_'_S_C_'_u_b_--,

.flAPPER
Tricia's School of Dance

5332 So. 138thStreet • PO Box 37428 • Omaha, NE 68137

.'1)% dowft ,.ymtnt,~Intd.1ub)4lc:I to"', .,prowatll paid In Iutl by ....,.,., .. '''' rout MCOlIId .......

·='~,~:i=::.=:~nr:~"~':'::n:'~.~:ttM:t-:'~.='.
~;;~;;;~~..;;;;= INC"••·•••·.0.flojiiiEllii..-ii.·1011ilii"~tll
213 WEST 1ST STREET .
WAYNE, NE. 68787 - WACKER FARM $TOR"
375"2234 WINSIDE, NE.G879~

. 286"4522

P212 CST Stttng Tttmmer 2100 Hal)d Hald Blowar
5180" Valua $180" Value

PURCHASE ANY NEW SNAPPER
RIDER OR TRACTOR AND

RECEIVE ONE OF THESE FREE!
I--_-~ ~ \,----1

1"./. .. ~I.i!.-\.'·...' ""_,,,C· _
. ~'

" ..... -----

NOTICE
In Ihe Matter of the Change of Name of Daniela
Marinova lasenova.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova liled a peti
tion in the Wayn~ County District Cou:" Case
No. 7453, the obJ&ct and prayer of which IS 10
change her name from Daniela Marinova
lasenova to Durdu Balkan; that a hearing wilt
be held before the District Judge 01 said court
at 10:00 a.m. on October 2, 1991, or as soon
thereafter as the same may be heard.

DANIELA MAAINOVA lASENOVA,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19,26)
2 clips

NOTiCE
In the Matter of the Change 01 Name 01 Alexi
Kaltchev Ia,senov.

Notice Is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Alexi Kaltchev lasenov filed a petition in
the Wayne County District Court, Case No.
7452, the object and prayer of which is to
change his name from Alexi Kaltchev lasenov
to Ali Balkan; that a hearing will be held before
the DistrietJudge of said oourt at 10:00 B.m. on
October 2, 1991, or as soon thereafter as the
same may be heard.

ALEXI KALTCHEV IASENOV,
By Michael E. PI.per
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. Aug. 29, SepT. 5, 12, 19, 26)
2 clips

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Change of Name of Evgenl
Alexiev Kaltchev, a Minor. By and Through His
Mother and Next Friend, Daniela Marinova
lasenova.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova filed a peti
tion in the Wayne County District Court. Case
No. 7454, the object and prayer of which is to
change the name of the minor child from Ev
geni Alexiev Kaltchev to Erjan Balkan: that a
hearing will be held before the District Judge of
said court at 10;00 a.m. on October 2, 1991, or'
as soon thereafter as the same may be heard

DANIELA MARINOVA lASENOVA,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Publ. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19.26)
2 clips

DEBRA FINN, COUNTY CLERK

ANNE NOLTE
SALES ASSOCIATE

EXCELLENT LOCATION & CONDITION 3 . ,
Bedroom, new windows, lamity room.

3 BEDROOM RANCH: Minimum maintenance, brick
sKierior, remodeled interior, new kftchen, main floor laun
dry, a~1e built·ins, near park and pool.

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

CRP QUARTER
Winside Area

..DALE STOLTENBERG, BROKER .'
108 Weat 1 Street. Wayne, tilE." Phone: 375-1262

, After Hours:
bal• ...,. .375-4428, Anne - 375-3378, ~b - 585-4527

BARE QUARTER
Located NW of Carroll

150' Highway 35
Frontage.

Includes exist~ business
and residence;

Stop in for Details!

e.

NEAR COLLEGE: Single family or excellent rental un~ TWO BEDROOM: , garage, cantral air, patio.

STATE OF NEBRASKA)

COUNTY OF WAYNE )

I, !h.e undersigned, County Clerk for the County of Wayne Nebraska, hereby certify tha~ all 01
the subjects tnduded in th~ attached proceedings were contained I~ the agenda for the meeting o!
August 20, 1991, kept continually current and available for the public Inspection at the oflice of the
Cou~ty Cler~; that such sU~jeCl;S were contained ,in said agenda for at least twenty-four hours prior
to swd meeting; that the saId mInutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within len working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 22nd day of August, 1991.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(PubL Aug. 29)

3 BEDROOM RESIDENCE: Shop area, storage
building, over 2 acres of land across from goR course

Wayne, Nebraska
August 21, 1991

The Wayne County Board 01 Commissioners met in an emergency meeting at 10:55 a.m. on
~ednesday, Augusl21, 1991, in the Courtroom of the Courthouse

Roll call was answered by Chairman Beiermann, Members Nissen and Posplshll, and Clerk
Finn. Also present was County Attorney Robert Ensz.

Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to go into closed session at 10:57 a.m. Roll call vote:
Nissen·Aye. Pospishil-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays. A diSCUSSion was held concerning investiga·
tive proceedings regarding criminal allegations. Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to go out
of closed session at 11 :07 a.m. Roll call vole: Pospishil·Aye, Nissen·Aye, Beiermann-Aye, No Nays

Motion by PospishH, seconded by Nissen to adopt the follOWing resolution:
WHEREAS, on August 21,1991. the Board 01 Commissioners 01 Wayne County. Nebraska,

held a dosed session at an emergency meeting in order to diSCUSS investigative proceedings re·
garding criminal allegations. and

WHEREAS. the Wayne County ATTomey's office at such meeting informed the Board that it was
disqualified from representing the State 01 Nebraska in such proceedings

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board 01 Commissioners of Wayne County, Ne
braska, that Verlyn Luebbe be appointed at county expense as special prosecutor to represent the
State of Nebraska relative to the criminal allegations discussed in the dosed session.

Roll call vote: PospishH·Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to adjourn. Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye, Pospishil-Aye.

Beiermann-Aye. No Nays

• ••••• ~ ~ •• ~ ~."".'''''.'.'.~ ~~~~~.~~~~:.~~~~.~.~?~.~t.y••~~~r.k

Wayne, Nebraska
August 20, 1991

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners held thw Budget Hearing at 2:00 p.m. on Tues
day. August 20,1991, in the Courthouse meeting room' l

Roll call was answered by Chairman Beiermann, Members Nissen and Pospishil, and Clerk
Finn. '

Advance notice of this hearing was published In lhe Wayne Herald. a iegal newspaper, on Au
gust 15, 1991.

A discussion was held on the County Budget for the 1991-1992 liscal year.
Kurt Hohenstein. Robert"Ensz, LeRoy Janssen and Rick Reed requested lunds for the NEDEEP

program.
Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to adopt a County Budget Document Resolution of

Adoption and Appropriations. Roll can vote: Pospishli-Aye. Nlssen·Aye. Belermann-Aye. No Nays.
The following property tax is requested for the 1991·92 fiscal year
General Fund $464,737.30
Road/Bridge Fund $589,426.57
Veteran's Aid Fund $1,175.61
Reappraisal Fund $13,520.00
Courthouse Fund $10,400.00
Noxious Weed Control Fund $22,730.81

Total $1,101,990.29
Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to adjourn. Roll call vote: Nlssen·Aye, Pospishil-Aye,

Bejermann-Aye. No Nays.
Dobra Finn. Wayne County Clerk.................................. ~ .. ~ ~ ..

struction, RP, $1,750.00; Morning Shopper, DE, $10.50; Mrsny's Ssnitary SeNice, OE, $25.00; Ne· NOTiCE
lionel Juy, OoI.,Assoc., OE, $120.00; Nel>nJska Floral & Gifts, SU, $15.00; Pamida Inc.. SU, $128.30;, IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE
SaY-Mar Pharm~, SU, $4.36: $ervall Towel &.Linen Supply,·OE, $23.25; Simpson Electric, RP,~~ COUNTY, NEBRASKA
$76.00; The ThomPlion Co., Inc., OE" _2.49; US West CommunIcations. OE, $170.51; Wayne Estate of WalterT. Longe, Deceased.

~:O.r9~~~~s:e~W~:.e~:•.~;ue, SU, $67.99; Western Paper & Supply Inc_" SU, ~~=~~:~-~iven that a report of ad-

NOXI9US WeED CONTROL FUND: Salaries, $1,335.00; Diers Supply, MA, RP, $12.94; Bill ministration and a Petition for oomplete settle-
Fenske, RE, $12.25; Fredrickson Oil Co•• MA, $146.83; Mike Karel, ,RE, $33,73; Koplin Auto Supply, ment, probate of Will and determination of
RP, $25.53; Lester Menke, RE, $8.33; Northeast Nebraska Assoc. of County Officials, DE, $10.00; heirs, have been filed and are set for hearing in
Don Plppltt, RE, $48.99; Marlin Schutlfer. RE, $34.31; Super 8 Motel-Broken Bow, OE, $37.70; US the County Court of Wayne County. Nebraska,
West 9Ommunleatlons, OE. $47.41: WayneAu[O Parts, RP, $1221: Wayne Herald, OE, $3.90. located at Wayne, Ne.braska, on September

Motion by Posplshil. seconded by Nissen, to adjourn. Roll caU vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, 19,1991, at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.
Beiermann-Aye. No nays. Olyv. Longe

.......................................................~~~~.~~~~~.~:!?~.~?~.~.,..~~~~k Olds, PEenr::~alpl~::~es.ntatlv./P.tltloner
Wayne, N.braska t.(lchael E. Pieper

August 20. 1991 (Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept 5, 12)
The Wayne ,County Board of Commissioners held a Special Hearing at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 12 dips

August 20, 1991,ln the Courthouse meeting room.
Ron call was answered by Ch~irman Beiermann, Members Nissen and Pospishil, and Clerk

Finn.
Advance notice of this hearing, was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, On Au

gust 15,1991.
A discussion was held as to the necessity of a 5% increase it:l property taxes for the 1991-92

Fiscal Year.
Motion by Pospishil, seconded' by Nissen to approve a 5% increase. Roll call vote: Pospishil

Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Motion by Pospishil, seoonded by Nissen, 10 adjourn, Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye,

Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Dobra Finn, Wayne County Clerk....................................................................................................

APPRAISALS
Contact us for your
farm or residential
appraisal needs.

We have 2
qualified and licensed

appraisers.

WELL KEPT HOME: Large garage. near college.

Legal Notices -:-__....:.. ~---- Th_._w_ap_._H_era_I_d,_.Th_...ur_"_da_"_,_A_UCU_"_2_9,_1_9_9
1
_'~ 7_B_

Abbreviation. to,r'thl. legal:'P,S.Peraonal S'rvlces, OE-Qperatlng Expanses, SU.su~.
pUa., MA·Matarlal•• ER·Equlpmant Rantal", CO~Capltal Outlays, RP-Repalrs" RE
R.lmbureemant.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARO PROCEEDINGS

William Brennan hasn~ taken to
a rocking chair since retiring
from the supreme court in 11190
because of health concerns as
sociated with advanced age. At
84, "' wasn't going to sit back
and do nothing," he told an inter·
vi.ewer. He accepted an offer. by
the University of Miami Law
School to run a two-month semi
nar for selected students. "I;ve
certainly worked their heads off,"
he chuckles. "I'm not sure
they're going to love me..."'But

, they do. "Very approachable and
.very human," said one student
about the Justice who participat.
ed in 1..200 Suprllmll Court opin·
ions.

Remember when? 1953 - The
Pulilier Pri2e for the most distin·
guished work by an American
playwright went to William Inge's
"Picnic."

Presented as a public service to our senior c~

\zen!" and the people Who.-cate aboutlhem by
lHE WAYNE CARE CENTRE

9;18 Maln Street Wayne, Nebraska

The GOWEN YEARS

by C?d~
Just because an older person
develops memory difficulties
doesn~ mean Ws the onset of AI·
zheimer's disease. In a publica·
tion for retired people, a neuro·
surgeon wrote; "For every

) person I examine whose memory
loss is due to serious advancing
brain disease, I see at least 20
others in whom the causes are
potentially reversible." As a gen
eral rule, he said, "the more
aware someone is about memory
loss, the less likely he or she is
to have Alzheimer's disease."
Among reversible causes of
memory loss; Depression, se
vere cases of hypothyroidism,
and low bloOd sugar.

Wayne, Nebraska
August 20, 1991

T~e Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, Au
gust 20,1991 in the Courthouse meeting room. .

Roll call was answered by,Chairman Beiermann; Members Nissen and Pospishil and Clerk
Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper. on Au-
gust 15, 1991. .

The minutes' of the August 6, 1991 meeting were approved.
The following officer's fee reports was approved: Debra Finn, County Clerk - $4,755.94 (July

Fees); LeRoy Janssen, County Sheriff ~ $801.70 (April Fees); LeRoy Janssen, County Sheriff •
~ $747.45 (May Fees). .

Motion by Posplshil, seconded by Nissen, to adopt a resolution Permitting County Commission
ers to enter into,a contract with Wayne County for the furnishing of service beyond the statutory re
sponsibilities of a Commissioner. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No
Nays.

Motion by Nissen. seconded by Pospishil, to approve two securities withdrawals by ~irst Na
tional Bank. Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye, Pospishil-!'oYe, Beiermann·Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Pospishil, sQ:COnded by Nissen. to approve the securities addilion by First National
Bank. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye. Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Luverna Hilton. Chris Bargholz and Arlene Sievers. representing the Wayne Cemetery Board,
requested an increase in the amount paid for pauper burial gravesite openings. Motion by
Pospishil, seconded by NIssen, to table any action until a survey of surrounding counties can be
taken. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann·Aye. No Nays.

Motor vehide tax exemptions were. signed for Providence Medical Center and Sisters of Provi
dence.

Rod Patent, Lynda Cruickshank, Jack Beeson and Joyce Sievers, representing the Wayne
County Extension Office, presented budget concerns. A request was also made to reconsider the
decision to carpet only two rooms of their office instead of three.

A discussion was held on theJuvenaeDetention Center. Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nis
sen, to require the Juvenile Detention Center to become secure within 60 days or six months notice
will be given to participating counties and olher entities that it will be closed. Roll call VOle: Pospishil·
Aye, Nissen-Aye,. Beiermann-Aye. No Nays. ,

Motion by Pospishll, seconded by Nissen, to accepl Oden Enterprise's' bid to furnish steel for
Bridge No. 12325, ProjectC·90(211), Kermit Benshoof bridge. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen
Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Nissen. seconded by Pospishil, to accept the bid of Husker Steel for a culvert to re
place Bridge No. 00920, Ray Roberts bridge, Project C~90(35). Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye, Pospishil
Aye. Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Posplshil, seconded by Nissen, to authorize the County Highway Superintendent to
solicit informal written bids for a culvert to replace a bridge on the Stanton County line south of Win
side, ProjectC-90(359). Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann·Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Pospishil, seoonded by Nissen, to table a~y action on the authorization lor the
County Highway Superintendent to solicit informal written bids for a culvert to replace a bridge four
miles east and four and one-fourth miles south of Winside, Donald Nau bridge, Projecl C-90(356).
Roll call vote: Posplshil·Aye, Nissen-Aye. Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to authorize the County Highway Superintendent to
advertise the sale, by sealed bids, two 19503/4 ton cargo carrier pickups. Roll call vote: Nissen
Aye, Pospishil-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

No formal action was deemed necessary on the 'problem 01 irrigators spraying water on lhe
roads. Each Commissioner will be responsible for his respective district.

An informational presentation on a comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance was given by
Tim Keelan and Tom Malstrom of Hanna:Keelan Associales 10 the County Commissioners, mem
bers 01 the Village Boards of Carroll and Hoskins, and members of the Wayne County Joint Plan
ning Commission.

The following claims were audited and allowed:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $35,269.20; AlIan's Used Equipment, CO, $50.00; Sharolyn Bier

mann, RE, $102.45; Tina Blackburn, PS. $40.00; Mrs. Budd Bornhoft, ER, $475.00; Cal-Van Tools,
CO, $112.67; County Assessors Assoc., OE, $81 .00; D&N 66 Service, MA, $15.00; David Davidson,
RE, $27.44; Dial Net. OE, $588.01; Dictaphone. CO, $491.25: Eakes Office Products Center, SU.
$44.33: Educational Resources, SU, $17.00; James Egley, RE, $9.31; Hammond & Stephens, SU,
$8.12; Vern Hjorth, OE, $24.35: Susan Hunke, OE, $101.25; IBM, RP, $36.96; LeRoy W. Janssen:
PS & RE, $29.10; Kents Photo Lab, SU, $6.72; Leon Meyer, RE, $21,18; Midwestern Paper Co., SU,
$9.93: MIPS, SU, $160.50; Morning Shopper, SU, $232.99; Mrsny's San'ltary Service, OE, $20.00:
Douglas C. Muhs, PS, $15.00; Nebraska Family Insurance, OE, $441.00; NPPD. OE, $113.98; Ne·
braska Treasurer's Assoc., OE, $25.00; City of Norlolk. OE, $19.17; Northeast Nebraska Assoc. of
County Officials, OE, $100.00; Office Connection, SU, DE, $110.29; Olfice Products Center, SUo
$26.19; Office Systems Co., RP, $375.00; POI Corporalion, ER, $950,00; Olds, Ensz & Pieper, PS.
$875.00; Pierce County Sheriff. OE, $1,745.00; Pitney Bowes, DE, $50.25; Quad Co. Ext. Service
Agent, OE, $371.51; Ramada Inn-Kearney, OE, $86.55; Redfield & Company, Inc., SU, $104.86:
SeIVatl Towel & Linen Supply, OE, $116.55; Sioux City Stationery Co., Inc., SU, $32.07; Simplex, RP,
$430.00; Stanley'S Pharmacy, OE, $3.09; Travelers Insurance, P5, $21,180.58; US West Commu
nicalions, OE, $403.08; Wayne County CDC, OE, $41.40; Wayne County Ext. Fund. SU, $8,00:
Wayne County Treasurer, OE. $50.00; Western Typewriter & Office Supply, SU, RP, $550.70: Xe·
rox, SUo $958.00.
COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $12,303.16; A A Kampa, RP. $17.50; B's Enterprises, Inc., MA.
$2,951.22; Backus Sand & Gravel, MA, $8,214.86; Case Power & EqUipment, RP, $1,242.95;
Goodyear Auto SelVice, MA, $1,943.36; Husker Steel, MA. $4,495,00; Logan Valley Implement Inc.,
RP, $20.28; Midwest Service and Sales Co., MA, $23,381.88; Nebraska Machinery Co., RP,
$302.64; Pilger Sand & Gravel, MA, $3,619.63: Rohde's Body Shop, RP, $57.94: Servall Towel &
Unen Supply, OE, $9.00; US West Communications, OE, $57.22; Wayne County Public Power, DE.
$92.00; Woridwide Truck Pens & Malals. RP. $150.00.

INSTITUTIONS FUND: Beatrice Slate Development, DE, $186.00; Hastings Regional Cen
ter, OE, $105.00; Norlolk Regional Center, OE, $405.00

REVENUE SHARING FUND: Midwest Service and Sales Co., MA. $35,690,05

SPECIAL POLlCE,PROTECTION FUND: Salaries, $2.730.00; Heikes Automotive Service.
RP, $44.20; Jay Langemeier. PS, $15.00: Koplin Auto Supply, RP, $2.60: Richard Reed, PS, $15.00.

JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITY FUND: Salaries, $1,020.93; Bob Barker Co., Inc., SU.
$276.73; Carhart Lumber Co., SU, $13.35; Ecolab Pest Elimination Dlv,. OE. $21.00; Farmers Feed
& Seed, OE, $12.00; Delores Gable, RE, $15.00; Gibson Discount Cenler, SU, $11.70; K P Con-
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HELP WANTED

KUHN'S
CARPET & DRAPERY

201 N.MAlN WAYNE 375-1801

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

40%OFF~lNDS 40%OFFnr.~J~AL40%OFFrh~T~0
High-fashion Kirsch vertical blinds. COSTS I!'ICLUDE MEASURING
energy,efficient pleated shades and & INSTALLATION
kink-resistant mini·blinds. Now at
our store. Don't miss this sate.
.Make Wonderful Windows.. ;
YOu&~ .

NOTICE OF VACANCY
Apprentice light Plant Operator for the City of Wayne.
Hourly wage - $6;24 to $9.23. plus excellent bimefits.

Hours are according to a rotating shift with some on-call
time. Duties include meter. reading and diesel electric

generator operation. Mechanical background preferred.

Applications available at the City Clerk's Office. Deadline

for application is 5:00 p.m. on September 6, 1991. The

City of Wayne is an equal opportunity employer.

CONTACT DORIS AT

THE WAYNE HERALD
I1:4 MAIN - WAYNE

JOB OPENING IN THE
MAILROOM AT THE
WAYNE HERALD ON

SATURDAYS, FOR ONE OR
TWO PEOPLE.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
Wayne State College, a 4-year, public institution of approxi
mately 4,000 students located in Wayne, Nebraska, seeks a Di
rector of Financial Aid. Qualifications include a baccalaureate
degree. masler's preferred, in Student Personnel. Business Ad
ministration or a closely related field; a minimum of three
years experience in administration of student financial aid
programs, supervisory experience preferred; and current knowl
edge of federal programs and regulations. Strong communica
tion skills required; experience with automated student aid·
processing and recordkeeping systems preferred. Position is
available immediately; salary is competitive. Applications
will be accepted until the position is filled. Send leiter 01 ap
plication. resume and references to: Financial Aid Search, Of
fice 'of Administration and Finance, Wayne State College,
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Wayne State College is an AA/EOE
employer.

WAYNE STAn CDLLEIiE
NEBRASKA

I8P currently has good jobs for qualified applicants at ifs West
Point, Nebraska, beef plant.

Experience is desirable, bUf not required. Successful applicants must
have a good work history, appropriate physical qualifications and a
strong willingness to work. We will train.

And as a new incentive for entry level workers, we have created a
'au ICK START- program to allow qualified employees to bypass the
starting rate progression to $8 per hour plus skill pay.
Benefits Include:
'A starUng wage of $6.65 per hour wl1h .20¢ Increases
each 90 days until a base of $8 Is reached. Qualification
lor QUICK START means Immediate progression to $8 plus
skill play.
'Pald HolidayslVacatlon
'Guaranleed 40 hour work week
'Outstandlng medical benefits package
'Savlngs and retirement
'Opportunl1y for advancement

Explore Your Opportunities at IBP and
Discuss Our Quick Start!

Apply in person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EOE MiF

II. ~
Rtpoint, NE 68788

1("""""""""""""""""""1
~ Full time position available in Wayne fO/"i
~ an individual to search courthouse l I
~ records and prepare reports. il
~ Good typing skills preferred. Flexible hours. I
~ Some real estate or legal background desirable. I
~ Resumes are being accepted only by mail. If in- il
~ terested, please send your resume to United Title I
~ Services, P.O. Box 146, West Point, NE 68788. ~

~ A reply will be made to all applicants. . ~

b-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~

"

....

NIGHT
WATCHMAN

3·4 nights a week.
Light duty.

Call Logan LTD

Feedyard,

Allen, NE
635·2411

"
ABLE

PERSONNEL
SERVICES

is now accepting applica
tions for the following posi
tions for Wayne:

·Clerlcal

.Bookkeeplng

·L1ght Industrial

·Sales

Apply in person, 213 South
1st, Suite F, Norfolk.

Jerri Schomaker
379-2939

FOR SALE

SPECIAL NOTICE

1987 CELEBRITY Wagon, 3 seats;
V6, nice equipment. 1 owner, local trade.
May be seen at Paus MOlOr Sales in West
Point. Phone 1-800-872-7287. tf

Vli~96iq()~~trlJc:ti~n.·..
•. <•.•.~.~.;.· .. i.·.Y.~.R9?······!:t()m~·\.···
~lJil~j ' n!~ry~?~
... iJchwill

'.. Q\ ..

R'///////////////////////////////'~

~ ARE YOU ~

~ LOOKING FOR ~
~ WARM FUZZIES? ~
~ We only have a few ~
~ openings left for RNs, ~
~ LPNs & Nurse ~
~ Assistants. ~
~ Also need one ~
~ full-tlme Cook. ~
~ Become a member of l;
~ OUR CARING ~
~ ~
~ TEAM! ~
~ If Interested call ~

~ 385-3072 ~
~~. ~~ y pender ~
~ i; Of care centre ~
~ ~
~ "Where caring makes ~

~ 8--5 the difference- ~
~"...................................//.......///////////////......./ .....................///)?

PILLOW CLEANING - Make your
pillows look like new. Have them
completely renovated and new ticking
and back on your bed the same day.
Only $7.00 per slandard pillow. Do it now
for restful sleepI One day only Friday,
Sept. 6, 8:00a.m. till 4:00 p.m. Foam and
dacron also renovated by this process.
Bring in your featherbeds. and have them
made inlO pillows. Mobile unit located at
the garago north of Wayne Cily Hall.
Sponsored by VFW AUXiliary #5291
Wayne. Au29

Holiday pay
Progressive pay increase

Sick pay
Performance incentives

7·ELEVEN
WAYNE,NE619 MAIN

FULL-TIME

PRESS
ASSISTANT

AT THE
WAYNE
HERALD

Will Train Right
Individual

APPLY IN PERSON

THE WATNE
HERALD

114 MAIN - WAYNE

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

TeriWendel
1901 Vicki Lane Suite 102

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 ."

Single & Pregnant?
You donl have to go ~ alone.

We're here to help.
No fees/confidential counseling

State wide - since 1893

PERSONAL

2 weeks paid vacation
Prof~ sharing
Group insurance
Educational benefits

We are a GROWING company with
EXCELLENT advancement opportunities.

Applications available at all area 7-Eleven Food Stores.
We welcome applications from Senior Citizens. Must be 21.

Equal Opportunity Employer

PERHAPS you sent a lovely card, or
brought some food for us to share.
Perhaps you sent flowers or a memorial,
If so. we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke
the kindest words that anyone could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all, Just
thought of us that day. Whatever you did
to console our hearts, We thank you so
much whatever the part. A very special
thanks to Rev. Carner for visits, prayers
and being there in our time of need.
Thanks to the ladies at St. Paul for
serving lunch. God bless you all. The
family of Fredrick (Fritz) Kraemer 
Joleen Kraemer, Kevin, Colette and Dave
Celecki, and Kelly and ~lt Uoyd.

Au29

LOOIONG FoRA CAREER .
Rapidly expanding transportation company
has immediate part and full time positions
available within the operations department.
Previous transportation experience a plus but
not necessary as we will train. Applicants
must possess good communication skills. Ex
cellent salary and benefits package. Apply in
personor send for an application. To Fax are·.
sume use 605-232-4635.

Direct Transit Inc.
211 Freedom Drive, North Sioux City, SD 57049.

Attention: Bob Barger ..'"

21-----------.
~

7·ELEVEN FOOD STORES
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS

THE· WAYNE CounlyJaycees would
like to thank the following who helped
make the Longest Day of Golf tor the
American Cancer,Society a success,
WayneCounlry Club and Larry and Judy
Berres, BiliReeg and Arnie's Golf Cart
Sales, Hardees,.Pae-N-Save, Qualily
Food Center, Pizza Hut, Godfathers,
Dairy Cueen. Slate National Bank and
Trust Company, First National Bank, our
golfers, Jason, Jason, Kyle and Nate
and a spacial thenks \0 all of you whose
donations will help fund future Cancer
research. Au29

MANY THANKS to 06r family, relatives
and friends who came or helped in any
way 10 make our opan house on Sunday,
August 18 so spocial: Each one of you
leave a loving sweet memory we and our
lamily haveshered over the years. God

. bless all 01 you. Lavemand OpalHarder,
Wayne. Au29

«iii j'-t,·). i: '$'$1
OUR HEARTFELT thanks to all those
who remembered me with cards, letters,
phone calls, flowers and visits during my
stay in Veterans' Hospital. It's a won
derful teeling to be remembered at a time
like this. A special thanks to Pastor Jack
Williams for his visits and prayers and to
our family, Ma~orie Victor and Clara Sul
livan for giving Lillian transportation to
visit me. It was all so greatly appreciated.
Glenn Granquist. Au29

THE FAMIt.Y of Alice Marquardt thanks
everyone for the memorial gifts, cards.
flowers, food and expressions of
sympathy we received in her memory.
We greatly appreciate the special
attention and care given to her by the
Wayne Care Centre and The Meadows
during her illness. Also, we thank Pastor
Nelson of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Hoskins for his many visits to
her and comlort to the famiiy during this
time of bereavement. Au29

DRIVE THROUGH restaurant in growing Plane
Valley/I-80 communiry. InSide dining seats 30.
Year-round business, lully equipped, ready now.
Pnvata linuncing, lraming availablo. $00 ,000 Gill!
Ed. 308-537-3684.

PIONEER'S PRIDE, a '5-year-old distributor of
smoked beef and other line gourmel producls, IS

seeking dislribullon in this aroa. Oonallls: imme
diale income, excellent repeal tash/buslnoss.
mathod lor selling 10 retail and wholesalo markels
with proven track maud. Prolected contracted
temtory awarded. HlghOSI quality produci line
available. No lorrllOry costs. Mustl>e honest and
have good working habits, 50mB sales and bUSi

ness experience required. Call 308-389·0030 or
503-466"5006. James DaVIS.

BEST ONE person business ever. Only $2,760
indudes all eqUipmenl. Can make you indopen
demo No selling. No Inventory. No ovefh{1ad.
$50.000verv possible lirSI year. LimIted oponlngs
available. Call Mr. Adams. day or nigh I. 1-800
533-3962.

HAPPY JACK Fleagard: All melal parented de
VICO COntr:::l~S Ilaas ill hOl1Jb wunoul chemicals or
exterminalors. Results overnlghll At Farmland &
Double Cirde Co-ops, or betlor feed storus.

KIWANIS COUNTRY Kitchen, open 6 a.m. daily,
Nebrll5ka Stale Fair, breakfast pancakes, lun
cheon entroes, chicken dinners, SOUp9 and !;<:tl

ads, luncheon hot line. Caplin! Cily KIWanis.

STARTERIALTERNATOR. Remanufacturing.
Multi-stale distribution companyneeds addilional
supply. Requires $18,200 for equipment & pans.
Excellent oppprtunity IOf right person. Mr. Hob
erts, 1·800-542-1911.

BUILDING MATERIALS. Doors, Irames, hard
wwe, IDilel accessories, other specialties avail
able at mntraclOr pr.icing. Call Engineering Trade
1-800-368·3822. Me & VISA accepted.

SMALL TOWN businesses lor sale. Price SOK 10
250,000. Owner financing/terms. '000 (0 choose
from except northeast. Departmem A. 719-548
8888, Affiliated Business Consultanls.

WANTED

NIOBRARA RIVER canoe and lube renlals. Call
or wrile lor information and reservallons. linle
Outlaw Marine. Box 741, Valentine. NE 69201,
phone 402-376-1867.

DIRECTOR OF Nursing, 44 bed hospital, JCAHO
acaodiled. Competallve salary with good ben
efits. Conlact Glen Krueger. Admlnistralor.
Nemaha Co. Hospital,202213th St.,Auburn. NE
68305,402·214-4366.

ANTlaUE SHOW: 5th annual lexington Antique
and Craft Extravaganza, Aug. 31-Sept. '·2 at
Oawson Counry Fairgrounds. OIer 200 danlers.
Admission $1.00. Don'l miss itl

AMERICA'S FINEST log home manulactufBr
neods qUallly wholesalers. Earn prolHs. Full or
part-time. Ulellme warranty. carl Mr. Jones for
'ree dealer info. 1-800-321-5647, Old Timer log
Homes, Mt. JUliet, TN.

CHIPPERISHREDDER dealerships available.
Electric and gas. Broad price range. Small garden
10 commerCIal models. Compost bins. Accelera
tor. Help America recydo. For details. phone 800
284-7066.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford.
Chrysler. QUality 5 yr/50,OOO mile guaranlee.
Free delivery. 3051350 CheY. $795, 3901400
Ford. $898. Many others. Tyrrell Engines, Choy
enne, WY, 1·800-438-8009.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: One bedroom apartment.
Elderly, handicapped or disabled may
apply. SlOve and refrigerator furnished.
Carpeted. Leisure Apartments. Equal
Opportunily Housing. Call 375-2322 or 1
800-762-7209. Ju17tl

FOR RENT: Office space. 18'x38'.
Includes private office and storage area.
AlC. 307 Pea~. Call 375-1503. AU22

WANTED: Cameras-Rollei 35 ali
models. What do you have? Call (402)
345-0196. Au29t2

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependab'e new cars
at. affordable rate~.

CARRIER
NEEDED

Call Jennifer at
The Wayne Herald

375·2600

B/lIDGE CONSTRUCTION. All skill
laVels. Compatitiv~ wages and benefits.
Apply at job site 5 miles north of Wisner.
A.M. Cohron and Son, Inc. Equal
Opportunlly Employer. AU22t3

A SUBSTITUTE teacher in High School
English is needed by the Winside Public
School from mid-October to mid
December. Send lelWr and resume to
Ron Leapley, Winside Public School,
Winside, NE 68790. Au26t2

ASSISTANT DANCE INSTRUC·
TOR. Tricia's School of Dance will be
starting classes in the area soon. We are
looking for a part'time dance instructor to
assist in teaching Tap, Ballet and Jazz
classes with students from age 3 to
adult. Dance instruction experience is
helpful but not necessary. The ideal
candidate will be an enthusiastic
individual with excellent interpersonal
skills and a strong desire to work with
others ·fb.helping them learn dance and
enjoy itFTo explore this new and exciting
opportunily. call (402) 895-7270 Mon.
Fri. 8-5. Au27t2

··.7~/;;~~kij(i~d
~*~~,·.Contact 'rhe

C!.·.f~~·~.Eitails.
r1-$00·672.3418.

115 year old Financial Servic
es Company seeks individu
als with two or more years
sales experience. Extremely
competitive products, train
ing program, 4 year salary
plus commissions. Call
Hughes Financial Group at 1
800-944·5433 and ask for
Casey Knake or Tim Brun
gardt. .·29

RN to assist with resident as
sessment and management of
cares. Previous med-surgery
or geriatric experience re
quired. Part-time. Day hours.
Medicare Skilled facility with
Specialized Alzheimer's Unit.
20 minutes from Norfolk, eve
ry 4th weekend rotation.
Stanton Nursing Home.

43g·2111.

DO YOU enjo.y /lelping others?
Consider volunteering a IinJe lime 10 a
parson with developmental disabilities..
Contact Kim Kanitz at Region IV for
details. Phone 375-4884. Au29

DRIVERS OTR refrigerated. Easlern Nebraska 10
Great lakes or East Coast. No-lOuch Imighl.
Home regularly. Friendl)' personaUzed dispalch,
Paid weekly. Gmnd Island Express. 1-800-444
7143.

TRUCK DRIVERS School. Combine 8choolingt
on-the-jab tmining cooperation with SoutheaSi
Community College. Age 24 and older/good driv
ing record. Creto Carrier Corp. 1-800-868-4095.

WOLFF TANNING Beds: New commerdal-home
unils from $199.00. lamps, lotions, ac<essories,

~:;~::::e~a~<tia~~~8~~:2~1~Itoday,

MAKE A 'rieod..Jor Iifel Scandinavian, Euro
pean, Yugoslavi.an High School Excha.nge
Studonts ... ArrlvIOO Augusl. ..Hoeit famtlles
neededI Urgentl Visadeadhnosl Call nowl Amen·
can Intercultural Studenl Exchange. Call toll-Iree
, ·800-227·3800.

SHARE AMERICAI Walls mustlalll Visa dead
lines herelAISE High School Exchange Students
await lamtly call lor Augusl. 31 countriesf\ocal
replesentallve. Just lood. bed, shannOl ExcillOgl
Rewardingl Relevantl UlelimeI1-800-227-3BOO.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE studenl Femando trom
Spain, 17. Bacome an AISE Host Family. Ex
tremely urgent! Visa deadhnos here. Call Kathy
Williams, 402-553-6718,01' -800-227-38oonowl

HAVE DALE Matousek, piano tuner-technician
reSlOfe or repair those older instrumenls: Grands,
Player Pianos, Pump Organs, Brass, Stnngs,
Woodwinds, Pickup-Delivery. St. Paul, NE. 308
-'54-4928.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

OSTOMY PRODUC'TS: Buy Nebraskan: We ac
cept Modicare und Insurance assignments. We
ship froe or charge. Medical EqUipment SpecIal
ties. l-BOO-M8-HElP.

WANTED: FEED dept. manager In soulhwes1
Nebraska. Good salary and benefits.Open Imme
diately. Send resume to: Farmers Co-op, PO Box
337. Trenlon, NE 69044.

EXPERIENCEDDIESELmechanic,socondshlft,
wages depend one..-penance. Excellent benalits.
Call or sao Dennis, Sunllower Camers,402-362
7032,800-955-9742.

FASHION EXECUTIVE. love your WDrk? Image
lirm seeking qualilied people to teach Tota! Im
age, Background in sales, teaChing, cosmetology
holpful. Prolassional Irainino. Mon.-Fri., 9-5, 1
800·677-5117.

" NEED AMBITIOUS peoplo for now full and """.
_rimeposltionsinwaitreSSlcooklbakeryareas.Send

resume to, Snack Shop, Box 249,loup Ciry. NE
68853.308-745·Q407..

POLICE C;HIEF: 8odgopOrl. NE. Mulllbe !'GrU'
lied inState of NE.,Sulaly based on 'experlef!ce
~ qualiflC::ations', RequeatapplicallOn: Box 280;
Btidgoport, NE 69336, phono306·2B2-1623.

AurO!lECHANIC forChlY_1or prodUC.., Must
have 2 years experienc8.. "griQJlll:-iraJ a>mmunity
wipo~~n12~0Q0.-Good~,sy.s_teros,and

junrOf'.CoueQe. ExCellentwage=tQnd~ljh6;S8nd
resume: LarsOfl MotOrs; Box 271, Sterling, CO
60751. Formoroi.nlo caU:Marl<B..303-522-2523.

W"I!ERY~D"'AGEII.s.i.d,.",_
Ual'foIObr"'ka.5alWY·~llablo:·_,~'l'l'
l!>:.Utlcal~mbor In<;;, 1lG.·'26, Utlca.NE·6645!l.

FULl~TIME IIv&-ln caretaker for elderly gontl~

man mnllned to wheelchair. Ouarters localed In

new ~pacious,lakeside~me.E~cellen~cor:npen~
salion. Send personal hiStory With apphcallon 10.
PO Box 1195, Columbus, NE 66602-1195.

AlL~TEELbuildings: Bolt-up construction, en
gineer cerlUied plans, 30X40xlO, $3,667;
3Ox60x14, $5,305; 40x50x14, $6,061; 40,l(75x, 6,
$8,535; 5Ox80x12. $9,387; 6OX100x16, $14,668;
Iree brochures, 800-321-0790, Sentmel BUild
ings.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Mu81 sell. 1-3Ox40; 1~40x60;
1-50x100; colored walls, excellent lor machine
storage. shops, garages and livoslOCk. Easy con
s1rUCuon,excellenlwwranty.CalI1-800-798·1092.

FOR SALE: Outstanding quality registered Hamp
shire, Chester White and Crossbred bOars, SUlI
able sizes lor gillS and sows. Qualified herd.
Guaranteed, Wes Laneau. 308-848·2909.

??LEAKY BASEMENT??Guwantee to Slopany
water leak In any underground facihly. No exca·
vating. Soil sealer applied around lound~lions.

Bonded, insured. Jerry Johnson Construction, 1-
800·833·0173. "

FULL·TIME Registered Dietitian. Challenging
opportunity to join management team of one. 01
Weslem Nebraska's largest. most progressive
longterm care facilities. For information; Pamela
Barbour, Administrator, Scottsbluff Nursing Cen
ter. 308-635-2019.

TELEVISION JOURNALIST In New York City
sooks part lime Nanny 10 be friend. tulor compan
Ion 10 9 year old daughter. Share apartmenlln the
upporWo81 End. Work3:00-1:30 p.m. weekdays.
$115/week. Nannivs 01 Nebraska. 402-379-2444.

SEWARD MOTOR Freighlls now taking applica
lions lor our expanding 48 stale operation, We
oller good pay and miles. insurance and excellent
bonuses. Gall Bob at 800-253-9954.


